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TIRED OF HARD TACK

A BURGLARY.

A Student's Room Ransacked Last
Evening.

FARMERSMNSTITUTE

RECEPTION TO BRYAN.

OAnnJuinjTJiJTJTruTruinjTjijmnnx^

One to be Given on February 18 at the
Court House.

A burglary occurred at 727 E. UniA letter received by M. J. CavanThe Michigan Soldiers Got versity
ave. Monday night. A student, To Be the Best Ever'Held in augh this week from Hon. William
"More" Than They Wanted. whosQ name is not given, rooming
J. Bryan in answer to one from Mr.
Washtenaw County.

there, claims to have been robbed of $5
aDd an opal pin. He says that he
always leaves his door nnlocked at EVERY FARMER ATTEND
CUBANS GRABBED FOR ITnight.
But on getting up this morning he found the door fastened on the
Sour Beans and "Red Horse' inside and a window up. He also dis- Who Wishes to Farm With
covered that | 5 had been taken from
Nauseated the Boys.
His Brains and Hands.
his trousers pocket, the drawer of a
dresser ransacked and an opal pin
A Description of the Voyage to Cuba taken. A member of the sheriff's force A Fine Program for Progressive Farwent to the number mentioned and
by a Member of Co. A Shirt made an investigation this forenoon but
mers and Their'Wives Arranged for
Sleeves Weather There While We discovered nothing in the way of evidNext Wednesday and Thursday, at
.Are Freezing.
Newberry Hall, Ann Arbor.
ence as to the guilty party.

Cavanaugh in reference to a banquet
or reception hy the people of Ann Arbor, expresses a preference for a reception instead of a banquet as the reception would not rob him of his sleep
and would also enable him to meet
more people. He expresses a willingness to conform to any arrangement
which might be made for him.
The talk now is that an afternoon
informal reception be held for him at
the court house, on Feb. 18, where
every one in the county who desires to
shake hands with Mr. Bryan, may
have an opportunity of doing so. It is
Introduced Three Bills.
not designed to give any partisan color
Every
farmer
in
the
county
who
Sid M. Bangs, of Oo. A, 81st MichiSenator Ward introduced three bills
to the reception.
gan, writes a friend in this city, giv- in the senate Tuesday, one changing wishes to be up on the most approved
methods
of
farming
should
attend
the
ing a description of the trip from the name of the State Normal school
An Amended Declaration.
Savannah to Oienfnegos as follows:
to the State Normal College; one per-State Farmers' Institute for this county
A. J. Sawyer has filed an amended
in
Newberry
hall,
on
S.
State
st.,
in
On board Transport Chester at Oien- miting cities to raise revenues for
delaration in the suit of William G.
municipal purposes by taxing land this city, next Wednesday and Thurs- Lewick, of Chelsea, against the Michifnegos, Cuba.
exclusive of the improvement thereon, day. The speakers are paid by the gan Central. The facts on which the
Dear Friend George:
We skirted the Florida coast for and one amending the act regarding state and are men who are well worth case is based have been previously de, when we came in sight of incorporation of railroads, rate of fare hearing.
tailed in full in the Argus. Our
The topic for 9:30 a. in., Wednesday readers
Palm Beach, a popular Florida winter to be governed by the gross earnings,
will remember that Lewick
Tesort. Here we stopped for a short roads earning $2,000 a mile to sell is the live one at the present time of was employed as a carpenter in framSugar
Beets
and
Prof.
C.
D.
Smith,
of
time to send a boat ashore with tele- mileage books for two and one-half
ing cross bars for telegraph poles at
grams and letters. From this place I cents, and those earning $3,000 a mile the Agricultural College, and Dr. Paul Franciscoville in November, 1897,
mailed my other letter. We kept on to sell mileage books for two cents, C. Freer, of the university, will lead when he was called to assist in prying
down the coast, keeping it always in and providing for a 1,000-mile inter- the discussion.
up a large pole which was to be removsight, until about 9 o'clock the next changeable mileage book good for the At 1:30 p. m., Wednesday, C. P. ed from one hole to another. The pry
oodrich,
of
Wisconsin,
and
Dr.
Watermorning (Monday), when we passed use of a whole family to be sold at all
on the other side slipped and his pry on
the last of the Florida Keys, with Key offices for $20 in the lower peninsula man, of the agricultural college, will which he was bearing his weight slipped
discuss
Dairy
Topics.
West in plain view. About 4 o'clock and $24 in the upper peninsula.
down in the hole, sending him some 20
Wednesday evening President J. L. feet
we sighted mountains on the Cuban
in the air.
Snyder, of the Agricultural College,
coast, but so far distant that we could
Death of Christian Trinkle.
will speak on Progress and Education
see only the peaks of them.
Death of Mrs. Volz.
Christian Trinkle, one of the best
It is very warm and everybody is in known and respected citizens of the and Mrs. Ella E. Rockwood, of Flint,
Mrs. Anna Catherne Volz, of Scio,
will
tell
how
to
be
happy
on
the
farm.
their shirt sleeves lying around on the township of Freedom died Tuesday.
Thursday at 9 a. m., Prof. Hinsdale, died yesterday, after suffering for
decks enjoying the brisk sea breeze.
He was born in Wuertemberg. He of the university, and Miss King, of in any months from an attack of
Monday afternoon the surgeons ex- married Mary, the daughter of the the Normal, will tell how to improve dropsy. She was born in Waldorf,
amine our left arms to see if we need- late Martin Graur. She with eight Michigan
Ober Amt Nagold, Wuertemberg, GerSh ools and Prof. J. B. Steere many,
ed another vaccination. I was one of children, Christina, wife of Gottlieb will talk on
and was the daughter of Martin
the Philippine Islands.
Volz, a weaver of that place. She was
the unlucky ones to need it, and I can Walz, Mrs. Anna Renau, Mrs. Arm- Thursday at
1:30
p.
in.,
Prof.
Smith
see my finish with a sore arm. There bruster, Gottlieb, Emma,
about 54 years old. In '87 she reLydia,
speak on Farm Crops and Prof. moved
were about 36 of Co. A, who will have Paulina and Bertha survive him. will
to Washtenaw county and made
Henry C. Adams on Social Taxation, her home
to be vaccinated as soon as we land. Mr. Triukle was a very active member with
her son, Gottlieb, where
a discussion on the Business Part she died. with
She was a faithful, hardThe boys are all in good spirits and not of the St. Thomas Lutheran church of of Farming.
working mother. In her native country
one of our company is sick. During Freedom, having for many years acted
On Thursday evening President she served one family 25 years as a
the night we rounded Cape San An-as trustee. He also took much intertonio and entered the Yucatan Channel. est in school work being a director in Boone, cf the Normal school, and Prof. domestic. She was an aunt of John
The next morning (Tuesday) we his district. His kindly, honest, up- Wenley, of this city, will deliver ad- Volz, the blacksmith of S. Ashley st.
changed our course to the eastward right character made friends of all dresses.
The time of the funeral will be anWhile these meetings are going on, nounced later.
and steamed into the Caribbean Sea, who knew him.
;here will be women's meetings in the
which course we kept all day, changsame building.
ing it, towards morning, to a northerly
direotion. We sighted land again at 5
THE WOMEN'S SECTION
o'clock Wednesday morning. It was
it range of mountains near Cienfuegos. A COUNTRY DISTRICT DOES ITBOURKECOCKRAN DICTATES HIS
Our ship'was headed towards this laud
Of the State Farmers Institute in Ann
F
PROUD.
SPEECH 700 MILES
in sight but had to steam back and
Arbor.
forth until they found the entrance to
The ladies of Aun Arbor, without Tc a Stenographer in the New York
the harbor, which is very narrow at Ann Arbor District No. 3, Raises $65
World Office—When the Cost Cheapthe entrance and hard to see from the by a Box Social for its School Li- exception, should be interested in ihe
woman's section of the Waahtenaw
ship.
ens Reporters May Stay Home.
brary.
ounty Farmers' Institute that will be
After finding the entrance we care
New York and Ann Arbor are a long
The pupils of school district No. 3 beld in Newberry hall, Wednesday and
fully came to anchor in the harbor and
ways apart even for a conversation,
fractional
Ann
Arbor
and
Northfield
Thursday,
Feb.
15
and
16,
of
next
it is certainly one of the prettiest harbut time has annihilated distances and
bors I have seen, so far. Lighters put and their friends to the number of 200 week. As there will be women present on Saturday last HOD. Bourke Cockheld
a
box
social
at
the
home
of
J.
M.
from
out
of
town,
local
pride
if
nothnnt from shore with Cuban laborers to
ran, the New York orator, by arrangeunload our boat, which isjuow being Braun Tuesday evening. Miss Lettie ing else, should fill the hall. The ment with the New York World called
Carroll,
the
teacher,
was
in
general
meetings
will
be
interesting
and
of
done while I am writing this letter.
that paper and repeated to them by
The Cubans grab at the hard tack we oharge and those who were present say profit. Let there be a big turn out long distance Bell telephone all the
she
certainly
knows
how
to
manage
a
that
will
astonish
our
visitors.
The
throw at them, and act as if it was
long speech which he delivered in Unithe best thing they ever ate, while we social. The program consisted of an ad- following is the arranged program :
hall in the evening, while a
dress
of
welcome,
by
J.
M.
Braun;
reWednesday afternoon, Feb. 15.—versity,
can't bear the sight of it having lived
stenographer in the World office took it
on it during our trip, with the excep- citations, declamations, singing and 1:30, "A Question Asked and Ans- down. Of course this took time, and
tion of perhaps three meals, when wa instrumental music by the school. wered," Mrs. Helen H. Kelly; discus- time over so long a distance is worth
had bread. We have been fed canned Commissioner Lyster, made an address sion; 2:30, "A talk with Home money and so Cockrans' or rather the
sour beans and canned "red horse" on educational matteis. Rev. Fr. Makers," Mrs. EllaE. Rockwood; dis- World's telephone bill ran up to $95.
(corned ',beef), until it is nauseating Goldrick also made a brief speech. cussion, led by Dr. Eliza M. Mosher; The result, however, was very satisfacto think of it. Tonight makes eight The auction sale of 85 boxes of good 3 :30, question box.
tory, every inflection of the great oraThursday afternoon, Feb. 16.—1:30, tor's voice was distinctly heard in New
nights we have been on this boat and I things developed a lively contest. All
am glad we are going to land tomor- were sold at a good price, the sum Is it the Province of the Schools to York, and it was like dictating to a
row. We received mail from Spanish netted by the social being $64.45. This elevate the Morals as well as refine the person in the same room. It is not
transport loaded with Spanish soldiers money will be expended for books for Taste?" Mrs. Martha J. Warner; dis- often that a man is 700 miles away
left here shortly after we came to the school library. The social was a cussion; 2:30, '"What is Best?" Mrs. from the stenographer to whom he is
anchor and they cheered us and waved success in all respects. The literary Emma A. Campbell; discussion, led dictating.
their hands as they passed, I presume part of the program was good and the by by Prof. Julia A. King; 4:00, a
When a further advance in telethey are tickled at the prospect of soon social part all that could be desired. visit to Barbour gymnasium.
phoniug takes place and the cost is
being in Spain again. We received Everybody went home pleased with the
thereby lessened, reporters may stay in
mail from home today, which got here evening's entertainment.
Trolley Wire Causes Trouble.
their offices and report meetings hundIf
the
other
school
districts
of
the
ahead of us. Will write again when
The cold weather made plenty of reds of miles away.
I know for sure where we are going to county would take as much interest in
It was a somewhat novel experience
their school libraries, it would be an trouble for the Detroit, Ypsilanti and
from here.
excellent thing for the schools. The Anil Arbor street car company iu this for the orator and he was somewhat
Yours sincerely,
sum realized iu this wide-awake dis- city. The trolley wire broke on S. proud of the achievement and recurred
SID M. BANGS.
trict will buy a large number of good Main st. between Liberty and Wash- to the event several times in conversaington early Wednesday evening audits tion.
books.
gyrations on the ground made a lively
TWO FIRES YESTERDAY
WANT $IO,OOO.
Death of Frederick Sturm,
pyrotechnic display. This stopped
The
many
friends
of
Frederick
the cars near William st., and caused
Called the Fire Department Out Into
Sturm, of Mouroe, the well known the theater goers to walk. Many of To Run a Free Summer School in
the Inclement Air.
harness maker, will be shocked to learn them waited a long time before venturYpsilanti.
The fire department was called out that he died Tuesday of the effects ing out iu the cold but finally had to
A
Lansing
dispatch
to the Detroit
twice in the early hours yesterday morn- of a severe attack of the grip. The faec the storm. The street railway
says: The committees of the
ing and as usual the firemen showed funeral services will be held Friday employees had a pleasant job repairing Journal
two houses on the State Normal school
their promptness in spite of the biting afternoon at his late residence. He was the wire, the wind whistling at a ter- met
to consider an appropriacold. The first alarm was sent in at 3 :41 born in Bavaria and would have been riffic rate with the thermometer below tion yesterday
of $10,000 for the next two years
a. m. Thefireconsisted of a small frame 60 years of age in a few days. He zero. A regular blockade of street to defray
expense of the summer
house north of the Ann Arbor road came to Ann Arbor in '60 and worked cars ensued, two Detroit cars being school at the
the
institution. Heretofore
bridge over N. Main st. in the part for the late Charles Spoor, in his harn- among those stalleed on S. Main st. teachers have been
charged $10 for the
known as "Sunnyside." The house ess shop. Later he removed to Clinton Finally after the wire had been se- privilege of attendance
this sumw as owned by Mrs. Catherine Reyer and where he opened a shop and about '73 cured by ropes and connection made mer school. It is nowonproposed
to
occupied by a colored woman by the to Monroe where he since has been one but before the trolley wire was repair- mako the tuition free and have the
name of Mrs. Martha Coleman. The of the leading successful business men. ed, a Detroit car essayed to run the state pay the expense.
house was destroyed and the furniture He was of a very cheerful disposition blockade. It backed up to Packard st.
summer nearly 200 attended
badly damaged. There was $400 in- and very devoted to his wife and and putting on all speed without re- theLast
summer
the income thereKurance on the house and |300 on the adopted daughter, he never being hap- gard to the city ordinanc, came rush- from being aschool,
little less than |2,000.
furniture. The second alarm was sent pier than when able to do something ing down the street, the conductor pul- When, however,
is proposed to have
in at 4:12 by Hudson T. Morton. The for their comfort or pleasure. He was ling down the trolley so that the the state pay theit
expense,
amount
water in the furnace in George of a very social disposistion and his momentum of the car carried it over asked for is |5,000 a year. the
It is exBlaich's grocery on S. University ave. circle of friends was very large. His the break,the trolley catching the wire plained that, with free tuition,
the ats allowed to get low and the top of wife Margaret, daughter of the late again at Brown's drug store. The tendance is expected to increase to
500
the furnace became red hot. The John Reyer, of Scio, and adopted wire was in shape again to permit the or
600.
Dr.
Boone,
president
of
the
wood work etc., surrounding the furn- daughter Rose, and brothers Jacob and cars to run when the theater goers school, and Prof. Johnson, of the state
ace caught fire. It was extinguished Louis, of Saline, Charles, of Clinton, started for home. It was however, one board of education, addressed the joint
Siefore much damage done.
Philip, of Bay City, Mrs. Julia Beyer, of the toughest jobs in the wind and
Adrian, aud a sister in the far west, cold, the employees have tackled iu committee in behalf of the measure.
The passage of the appropriation
survive him. Mr. Strum was a cousin
Dr. Haas offers to insure healthy of John Burg, and a nephew of Mrs. many a day.
will be asked at once as the advertiseThis morning the hind axle of a De- ments for the summer school must be
hogs for a small fee per head when Catherine Reyer, of this city. Miss
fed his Hog Remedy. Rates and terms Julia Reyer left for Monroe this morn- troit car broke down on Packard st. sent out at an early date, and it is of
for such contracts quoted upon applica ing, and Mrs. Reyer and son Theodore in consequence of which the passengers course desirable to know whether the
had to be transferred. The trolley tuition is to be free or whother $10 is
tion. This is the only remedy that expect to follow Friday morning.
arm of a city car also broke this morn- to be demanded.
will prevent and arrest swine disease.
ing on Detroit st., which added to the
For sale by Ohas. Vogel, 115 E. Ana
*t.
5-6
Subscribe for the Areus-Democrat. troubles of the road.
Subscribe for tneArgus-Democrat.

SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOM

ANN ARBOR-NEW YORK

WHOLE NO. 3430.

$18 and $20
Suits and Overcoats
Choose them as you choose ;
they are now

$15.00
Suits and Overcoats

NOBLE'S
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

Pick them as you want to pick;
they are now

INVENTORY. INVENTORY.
Great Inventory Sale of
Boots, Shoes and Rub=
bers during the next 30
days.
Good, genuine
goods for little money.
HONESTY IN ADVERTISING PAYS

WAHR & MILLER,
218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

THE SHOE MEN,

BUSY STORE OF

Sckairer&Millen,!
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

50c

on the
Dollar,

50c

ontht
Dollar,

A Great Cloak Sale
Commencing Saturday Morning, Jan, 28.

Every Jacket, Every [Cape,
Plush and Cloth,
Every Misses' and Children's
Jacket Marked

ONE-HALF OFF
50c ON THE DOLLAR
REMEMBER,'this is a slaughter of desirable garments and
not a sale of mussed, damaged or old sample cloaks, but stylish,
up-to-date garments sold to clean up stock. You will have three
months of cold weather and why riot put your money where it
will do you some good.
$16 Plush Capes cut to $8.00.
$12 Plush Capes cut to $6.00.
$10 Plush Capes cut to $5.00.
$3 Cloth Capes now $1.50.
$5 Cloth Capes cut to $2.50,
$4 Cloth Capes now $2.00.
S15 Stylish Kersey Jackets $7.50. $12 Jackets now - $6.00.
Sio Jackets now - $5.00.
$8 Jackets now - $4.00.
$5 Jackets now - $2.50.
'$8 Misses' Jackets now $4.00.
$6 Misses' Jackets now $3^00.
$5 Misses' Jackets now $2.50.
$4.00 Misses' Jackets now $2.00.

THIS IS A DEEP GUT, 50 GENTS ON THE DOLLAR,
So Come Out Early for Choice of Garments.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
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ANOTHERJEBB CASE
The

Widow Wants
Dower.

Her

Some of the young lady students o: SUES THE NINECH1LDREN
The Saline firemen hold a masqnerthe
Normal school have organized a
ade Feb. 14.
sorority
the Alpha Zeta Nu And Asks That Her Dower
There are three cases
scarlet It startedcalled
with 14 members and is tin
fever in Freedom.
Be Admeasured.
second sorority in the city.
The Farmers' Clnb will meet at C.
The
state
normal
school
anthoritie
T. Couklin's in Sylvan, Feb. 8.
will ask the legislature for the follow
Rev. D. Q. Barry, of Saline, will ing appropriations: $15,000 for addi She Declines the Provisions of the
Will and Wants a Slice of Three
be given a donation Friday evening.
tions to the present training schoi.
Farms and Other Farm Lands.—
Matthew Haukerd has purchased the building, $68,000 for current expenses
The Children Demur.
farm of his brother James in Lyndon for each of the next two years, and
Theodore Feldkamp will build a 16.000 for paiutiug tbe outside, of tin
uew residence in Saline in the spring. older buildings.
Although the will of the late RichA man registering as Sam T. Shaw ard Webb, of Lndou, was sustained by
The Chelsea guards are applicants for
admission into the Michigan National stopped at the Commercial hotel in the circuit court a few weeks ago, litiMilan Saturday evening. Sunday gation growing ont'of it has riot yet
Guard.
morning,
when ho went to settle hii ceased. The widow, Mrs. Janet Webb,
Thomas Wilkinson, a returned
soldier, lias been elected captain of the bill he presented a §50 bill in payment B second wife'to whom Webb was marwhich the landlord could not change ried March 27, 1893, has elected to
Chelsea guards.
He then borrowed $10 of the landlord take her dower instead of under the
Manchester sagaests that a good loca- and leaving a horse and buggy in
tion for a sugar beet factory could be Cook's livery barn, started on foot for will and filed a notice to that effect
with the administiator and commenced j
found in that village.
Monroe. It is supposed he took a train a suit in which she made the nine i
Jacob Slimmer, of Chelsea, recently at Monroe for Detroit.
Webb children and George Brenton defold 11 Vermont Merino sheep which
Godfrey Pfitzenmeier, of Freedom fendants. Friday A. J. Sawyer, as
weighed 1,540 pounds.
was in the city Sunday. He has re attorney for seven of the defendants,
The big marsh in Bridgewater has cently returned from a visit to San filed a demurrer to the bill on the
been examined for marl for the manu- Diego, Cal. He was accompanied by ground that it had not stated a cause
facture of Portland cement.
Albert Buss, who remained in that of action, as multifarious and that the
The Manchester G A. R. lost money city with his uncle Albert Buss, for defendants had no joint or common inon an entertainment they recently gave merry of the Ann Arbor post office terest.
force. Mr. Pfitzenmeier on his return
in Arbeiter hall in that village.
The will of Richard Webb gave his
The First Presbyterian, church, of stopped at Byers. Colo., where he wife, Janet, all the household goods in
Ypsilanti, was organized in July, 1829, called on Henry Schleicher, formerly the house in which he lived on what is
by the Rev. William Page, of Ana Ar- of Ann Arbor. There was a foot and a known as the Watts farm in Lyndon, a
half of snow on the ground, and Mr. life interest in the Watts farm and
bor.
Schleicher was fearful that he would
J. R. Holmes, of Southern Manches- lose a considerable number of cattle $150 in full for all her interest in the
ter, celebrated his 79th birthday Feb. and horses. They were scattered property. This is the provision of the
i. He has lived in Manchester since around on the plains. He cannot fully will that she rejected, and elected to So severe are the symptoms which accom- the vitality from the nerve centers, and the markable healing and restorative properties
take her dower instead.
1834.
estimate his loss until after the round
The bill which she filed in the circuit pany attacks of the grip, and so dangerous one great remedy which seldom fails to over- to the fact that they act directly upon the
The Ypsilanti post office is not to be up in spring.
court in November to which the de- and far reaching are its effects upon the vi- come this action is Dr. Miles' Nervine. It thousands of little nerves located in the
changed from its present location, J.
murrer is rued, says that the contiguous tality of the system, that it is not safe for the soothes and quiets the irritated nerves; it abdominal region, thus enabling them to perB. Wortley having secured a new govSuccess comes to those who per-land in Lyndon, Dexter and in Living*- unfortunate sufferer from this dread disease builds up the vitality and replenishes the form their duties regularly and naturally.
ernment lease.
severe. If you take Hood's Sarsaparills ston county belonging to Webb consti- to neglect the proper care and treatment. wasting nerve force as fast as disease tears it They do not pain nor gripe.
Lambert Upbaus, of Freedom, has faithfully and persistently, you wil tutes three separate and distinct farms, Neither is it wise to squander valuaGle time down. It puts new life into every muscle, or- The three remedies then, which go to
purchased the Henry Dresselhouse surely be benefited.
in experimenting with new and untried reme- gan and tissue, and so strengthens the system make up the best grip treatment in the world
besides detached laud; that two of the dles
farm in Sharon for §3,200. Will UpLivingston
county
j
- Long before La Grippe made its ap- that it can throw off the deadly grip germs are Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Dr. Mifes'
farms,
the
one
in
Get Your
T
Anti-Pain Pills and Dr. Miles' Nerve and
and resist further attacks ot the disease.
haus will occupy it.
were depleted of j pearance for the first time the
and
the
W
atts
farm
Wines and Liquors at John C. Burns
The congestion of the small blood vessels Liver Pills. In order that every sufferer from
0 Dr. Miles' Restorative Remedies,
Mrs. Alvord died in Manchester 204 N. Fourth ave. All California fences, the foundation of the barn on
township, Feb. 1, of the grip, aged 86 wines 50 cents per quart bottle. the Watts farm had been allowed to were known and recognized by the people and capillaries which naturally follow the loss this dread disease or its terrible after effects
years. Mrs. Jones died in the same Spring of 1892 Bourbon Whiskey, 40 fall down and that the only farm of as valuable medicines. They were designed of nerve force in the smaller nerve centers, may have an opportunity of testing for themtownship Feb. 2, aged 85 years.
value to a tenant for life is the one to meet and overcome just such conditions resulting in aches and pains throughout the selves the virtues of this great treatment, a
cents per pint, 75 cents per quart.
by George M. Webb. She and just such troubles as accompany and body, in fullness of the head, in irritation of sample of each of these remedies will be
50tf occupied
James H. Murray, of Salem, was
says
that
to
bring an action of eject- follow attacks of grip. So when the pesti the mucous membranes and frequently in sent upon request to any address, absolutely
tied with a Rogersville man for first
Whitmore Lake.
ment,
the
lands
being in two counties lence first swept over the land nine years fever, is best overcome by the use of the free of cost. Remember that none of the
prize on butter at the State Dairymen's
would
mean
Mrs.
J.
D.
Moss
is
confined
to
her
a
multiplying
of suits, ago, carrying sickness and death to so Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills. These pills stop Dr. Miles' Remedies contain opium, morconvention in Grand Rapids Friday.
bed with the grip.
and she asks the court for an admeas- many sufferers, there were thousands upon the irritation and the aches and remove the phine, chloral, cocaine or other dangerous
fever without depressing the heart's action, drugs, which only stupify the senses without
The Ypsilanti Normal has the largMrs. Irene Stilson was taken sud- urement of the dower and that commis- thousands who were rescued from grip's deranging the stomach or otherwise interfer- removing the cause of the trouble.
est enrollment this year in its history, denly sick Monday noon with conges- sioners be appointed to set off her dow- cerrible grasp and restored to health and ing with the healthy action of the body.
~ To Obtain Treatment Free.
its numbers reaching 1,017,which is 15 tive chills.
er by metes and bounds and that the happiness through the virtue of Dr. Miles'
It is very important in all cases of La All that is necessary to obtain this free
Remedies. As year after year has passed by
inore than the highest previous record.
administrator
account
fora
third
qf
the
Fleet Smith has been under the profits of the land until the dower is other thousands who have been suffering Grippe that the bowels should be quickly trial treatment and test for yourself is to send
Tom Morris, of Scio, was in the city doctor's care for the past three days admeasured.
from the terrible after effects of the grip have cleared and kept naturally open, that the your name and address on a postal card,
Monday. He was born on the farm, on suffering from neuralgia.
found in these remedies their only source of waste products of disease may be quickly got mentioning that you saw this offer in this
which he lives in 1833, so tuat he is
La grippe has laid his grip on Mrs.
rid of; and for this purpose there is no reme- paper, requesting the samples, and they will
relief and restoration to health.
THE NURSE'S STORY.
fully entitled to the designation of a, F. M. Lumbard and for the past three
©The grip germs always attack the nerves dy equal to Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills. be mailed to you at once. Address
pioneer.
weeks she has been very sick.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Some Startling Facts are Laid Before
d weaken the whole system by exhausting These wonderful little pills owe their reDid you know that MeKinley was
the Public.
MissMatie Speigelberg is confined to
? The Manchester Enterprise says, her bed and under the doctor's care.
"Mrs. Denison mourns the death of her She has symptoms of consumption.
Wonderful Discovery Made by One
He seeks a renomiuatiou. The milFROZEN TO DEATH.
little black dog, MeKinley, who had a
Who Has for Twenty Years Minlionaires whose interests be has safeGershen
Truesdel
met
with
a
bad
fit Friday and expired."
guarded during the past years desire George Milligen Found Dead Near
istered to the Sick.
accident while cutting wood. A tree
EDITOR HELBER STRONGLY OP- his re-election. Do you also desire it,
W. S. Crafts, a Grass Lake pioneer, fell on him seriously injuring him.
the County Line.
dear readers? Do you wish" to lend
Miles, Wis., Feb. 6.—Louis Hughes,
and father of Mrs. Julia Orowell, of
Jay G. Pray and T. Frank Taylor
POSES JUDGE GRANT.
of George Milligen was
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body
your aid aud help place him in a. posi-1
Chelsea, died last week aged 81 j e
as a committee visited Durand last who for a score of years has been a
i
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found
three
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south of Pinckney,
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tells
how
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saved
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from
He oame from Vermont 59 years ago week to look over the harrow plant
the
Washtenaw
county line Wedand at one time pastured his sheep there with a view of establishing the death and also made a most important The Tender Mercy of the Court t o ! g e r v j c e t o t r u s t s ai]<3 railroads ai ,d j near
Trusts and Corporations Which Are ] transfer the last vestige of rights be- iu e s ^ d y night.
Milligen had been
where the Detroit opera bouse now same kind of a factory at this point. discovery while ministering to the sick
Ruining Small Competitors.
j longing to individuals into the hands of ! working in tbe
tbe vicinity of Pinckney
md dying.
.stands.
Their report is quite favorable.
trusts
for several months. He was about 35
"
I
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suffering
with
my
kidneys,"
Editor
Helber
had
the
following
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David A. Wise died in Ypsilauti
Messrs. Dodge and Lemon are buildn e cnuu
old, and was sober and industy convention will take years
Saturday evening of fatty degenera- ing an ice house on the Air Line rail- says the nurse, "and my experience scorching editorial as a leader in the | ^
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the
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issue or
tion of the heart, aged 73 years. He road on north end of Whitmore Lake,
morning,
when he left tbe home of
delegates
are
to
be
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to
attend
i
Whom do yon desire as supreme our
served in the Mexican war and also in 50x150 feet and 80 feet high with a was incurable. I had no faith in any
William Clark.
tbe civil war being a lieutenant and capaiity of 6,000 tons. The railroad medicine, but I heard so much about judge? This is a question of great the state convention and it is to be
Milligen suffered from a fever sore.
.'luartermaster in the First Michigan company will put in a side tra ck in Dodd's Kidney Pills and the wonder- importance in these days when trusts hoped that the men selected will vote The indications are that while walking
against
his
renomiuation.
Should
he
ful
cures
they
had
performed
that
I
despring like mushroons from the earth,
Infantry. The fnneral services will be the spring.
termined to try them. In about five and it is to be expected that in the near be renominated, as is to be feared, we along the road he suffered a hemorheld Tuesday under Masonic auspices.
The Toledo Ice Co. will complete days after using the pills I found that future questions of the highest import- believe he will be defeated if the demo- rhage from the wound, and the loss of
Christian Fritz, of Dexter, a well filling their new houses today and the dull pain in my back was less ance will be brought before this trib- crats will select a man who is worthy blood weakened him so, he f^ll and,
known retired farmer was iu the city will pay off tonight, making 150 men lieavy, and gradually my back seemed unal for decision.
Questions that of tbe confidence of the people. We being unable t j rise, froze to death.
It is said he has a sister living in
Friday. He says Dexter should be happy.
This company decided to :o get stronger. I have felt less pain effect the well-being of the people, their favor the nomination of Judge Van
<alled "Farmers' Retreat." From his make but one pay day and that when when bending or rising. My urine is rights and their freedom.
Zile, of Detroit, because we believe ha Detroit.
Jonathan Stanger, the piano tuner,
floor step he can call three neighbors, the houses were filled and it will take much freer and color decidedly better.
In a time, when the highest court of possesses a heart responsive to the
returned last evening from Pinckney.
retired farmers. He will be very glad a bundle of boodle to pay 150 men for n fact, they acted with me as a tonic. justice rendsvi the final decision, in wants and necessities of the people.
He tells a story of the recent cold spell.
when the electric road is built between six weeks' work at $1.25 per day.
They seemed to tone my whole system. every question of dispute between inThat
Throbbing
Headache.
On
Wednesday evening he was driven
Dexter and Ann Arbor. There will be
I have been a nurse for the past twenty dividuals, or between individuals and
Death of George Nelson.
. Would quickly leave you,if you used in a buggy to a farm house to tune a,
much travel between the two places.
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and
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had
many
dropsical
corporations
or
trusts,
it
is
highly
imDied, at Whitmore Lake, Feb. 3, at
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands piano. The lady that drove him there
Chelsea is to have a two days 9:30 p. in., George Nelson. He was ;ase, and Dodd's Kidney Pills would be portant that we select men for this of sufferers have proved their match- returned home by a short cut through
good
in
such
cases,
as
they
cause
a
free
high position who combine the most
Farmers' Institute next year and the one of Northfield's esteemed pioneers;
rigid sense of justice with love for their less merit for Sick and. Nervous Head- a lane. She there found a hired man
.following officers have been elected: having been born and raised on the flow of the urine."
Thousands of cases of Dropsy, Heart fellow man, so that they will ever have aches. They make pure blood and lying on the ground frozen stiff with
President, O. C. Bnrkhart, Chelsea; farm on which be died. He was born
Disease,
Diabetis, Rheumatism, Lum- an eye to the wellbeing of the people strong nerves and build up. your his mouth open. He was a sort of foolsecretary, Frank Storms, Sylvan; Dec. 18, 1838, and was 60 years old at
ish fellow who was well known and
treasurer, A. J. Baston, Lima; vice the time of his demise. Three years iago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Gravel, and protect them in their rights, free- health. Easy to take. Try them. whom she at once recognized. Sho
presidents, Chas. Johnson, Dester; D. ago he was working on the ice and Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of dom and happiness, instead of depriv- Only 25 cents. Money baok if not immediately called a neighbor who
Olark, Lyndon; M. L. Raymond, was taken with a slight chill and went tfomeu, Paralysis and Heart Failure, ing them of their independence and cured. Sold by Eberbach & Sou, Ann went for the coroner and undertaker.
Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler, ManSharon; L. A. Wilson, Lima; M. K. home, from which time he has been have been cured by Dodd's Kidney living and turn them over to the tender chestr
When the undertaker arrived it was
mercies of trusts and monopolies, who
> druggists,
Preston, Grass Lake; N. W. Laird, unable to work and was a charge on 'ills.
late, and he had to hunt around iu the
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a
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Sylvan.
are
draining
the
masses
and
running
the
his family and brother. He gradually
dark with a lantern until he found the
Editor Houseman, of the Milan grew worse until Friday night when >r six boxes |2.50. Sent by mail on middle classes and the proprietois of Bears the
frozen man.
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the
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servitors.
into
reports business good, theMilau merch- throng in that bourne from whence
of
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
Dear reader, this is no fancy sketch,
ants taking hold with avidity. They no traveler returns. As boy and man,
Funeral of Daniel Youngs.
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, cold,
it is not empty air, but naked truth,
propose the people shall know tho goods he was known by all the inhabitants
French Resigns.
The
services of Daniel conditions that the American people
bronchitis, sore throat. Never fails.
and prices on their shelves. ' They are of Northfield and the large concourse of Youngs,fnneral
Ann Arbor township, were have been compelled to endure for
A Lansing dispatch to the Detroit
striving to be up to date and uot to let relatives and friends that followed his held at of
late residence Saturday sometime. The great monopolies are News has the following in regard to
Peach Prospects.
their local tradeslipont of town caused remains to his last resting place was morning, his
Rev.
Mr.
Fischer,
of
the
M.
H.
French,
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clerk
of
entering
every
avenue
of
business
and
Charles
Clark, 'the peach grower,
by customers reading the advertisement strong evidence of the esteem in which Northfield church, officiating. The resays he feels reluctant about giving
of out of town merchants. He is in he was held by tb-e whole community. mains were interred in Fairview cem- are rapidly and surely ruining all small Ann Arbor:
"Another story that is going the any expression as to his views on the
splendid spirits.
He leaves a wife and two children, etery on the Northside. A large num- competitors—men highly endowed, by rounds
nature fitted to be leaders, must look on W e s t Br here, is that M. H. French, of coming crop. He thinks the news15
and
8
years,
also
aged
respectively
Mrs. Charles Curtis, of Lima, died
ber of his old friends and neighbors patiently while every hope of independanch, who was appointed post papers are inclined to be a little
f pneumonia last Friday, leaving- a a brother Willard Nelson, who with were present. He was born and raised ence (for which every human heart master at that place some time ago, facetious aboiit the peach growers, and
undying
brotherly
devotion,
looked
husband and three children, one an inin Pennsylvania near the line of the
a longing) is taken from them and has agreed to tender hid resignation, possible justly so as they do not look
fant in arms. She was about 40 years after deceased for the past three years. Carbon and Lehigh countifs, at a small feels
their
fellowrnen. If these conditions to take effect April 1, this action being into tbe matter as carefully as they
of age. In the past two weeks there The funeral was from his residence on place called Lehigh Valley. He was continue,
and we regret to say this ap '"ue to pressure in lent to his financial should, giving an opinion while sitting
Sunday
at
2
p.
m.
the
Rev.
F.
E.
have been three deaths in this portion
79 years and 8 months old. As a pears to be the case, this country wil ia iure, and recent arrest for alleged by the side of a comfortable stove.
Pierce
preaching
the
sermon,
taking
of Lima township in houses which are
young man he drove stage over the
contain only millionaires an shortcomings in connection with the Mr. Clark says that two years ago Dr.
in sight of each other, Owen McLean, for his text: "Man fadeth like the fal- mountains to Berlinville. Later he was soon
poor,
powerful
and oppressed, suspension of the West Branch bank W. W. Nichols' thermometer registered
Mrs. Joseph Stierle and Mrs. Cbarls ling leaves." He gave an eloquent a chief engineer of an iron furnace in masters and
with which he was]ofncially connected. 16 degrees below zero and that year
servants.
and
inspiring
discourse
which
was
Curtis. None of them were ill for
the Lehigh Valley. His home until he
there was not a peach in Washtenaw
a
Rockafeller.
during
a
period
When
very
consoling
to
tho
bereaved.
Mrs.
How it Hurts!
more than a week.
to Washtenaw county sume 18 of a few years can accumulate hundreds
county. He has taken 137 buds since
Nelson and family and Willard take came
its
sharp
twinges,
Rheumatism,with
Ed. Potter while in an intoxicated this opportunity of thanking the neigh- years ago was in this historical of millions of dollars, and still conlast week and after treatment with
-voudition late Saturday evening, started bors and friends for their many kind- country, where every hill and every tinues to scheme how he may extract aches and pain. Do you know the water cut them open aud examined
o his boarding place. He reached the nsses in this sad hour, kindnesses precipice has an Indian legend. Forty more hundreds of millions from Ms cause? Acid in the blood has accumu- them under a microscope. He found
years ago he married Miss Salome suffering fellowmen by endearing some lated iu your joints. The cure is 48 of these live buds. Therefore if
-chool yard and while crossing it fell which will never be forgotten.
Steffy, of Siegfried's Bridge, Lehigh article of necessity to the poor, of found in Hood's Sarsaparilla which nothing more happens, there is a pros-ind there lay in a stupor or asleep
county.
She with two children, which he has exclusive control, what neuttalizes this acid. Thousands write pect of a medium crop. Of coarse it
until toward morning when he roused
Enima, wife of Rodden, of Ann Arbor, do you suppose will become of us? that they have been completely cured must be taken into consideration that
up and attempted to pursue his journoy
and James, and three step-ohildren, What conditions do yon suppose this of rheumatism by Hood's Sarsaparilla. difference in location as to elevation
which he found difficult. His feet
Louis and Frank Moyer, and Sarah, will lead to?
were b-tdly frozen and his hands and
and exposure has much influence on the
wife of Supervisor Daniel Seyler and
HOOD'S PILLS cure nar sea, sick crop.
one ea more or less frosted. He was
For Infants and Children.
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Grant,
who
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been
a
memJacob Moyer survive him.
headache, biliousness, indigestion.
taken < Henry Fulmer's where Dr.
ber of this court during the past 12 Price
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Hhc <l> i rliri what he could for him The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Lodholz,
cor. Broadway and
nntil W dnesduv when he was- taken
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Business has increased at the Ann
MRS. FRANCES C. HOLMES
Escaping From Herself.
Arbor station of the Ann Arbor road so
When a weak,
LOCAL BREVITIES. feat after next Monday J. O. Elliott
pain-racked
Died at Her Home Near Dexter Saturthe clerk will be in the ticket office
woman
is sudday Evening.
during the day. His place in the
nd cumGets What is Better than a Forfreight office will be filled by Henry Ond for Consumptives Advo- Frances Cornelia, relict of the late
tune from the Klondike
From Friday's Daily Argus.
Samuel W. Holmes, residing east of the
Horen. Henry Backhous will take Fred
village of Dexter, died Saturday evencated by a State Board.
Ghe Tells in Her Own Way How The Pot Luck Club at Zukey Lake Keren's place in the freight house.
ing from the effects of the grip. The
have purchased a gasoline launch.
Judge Newkirk will speak at the
It Happened.
funeral services will be held at her
Ann
Arbor
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Co.
is
shipMasonic
banquet
in
Belleville,
the
ocThe
" For about two years I waa troubled ping several carloads of flour to New casion of the dedication of the newONE-TENTH
residence tomorrow at 1 o'clock.
tely relieved
OF DEATHS late
with scrofula. Great sores broke out York.
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interment will take place at
her misery it
Masonic building there next Wednesr
like shaking;
every little while. I followed prescripDexter.
The
judge
will
do
full
day
evening.
The next meeting of the Wahtenaw
the clutches
tions without obtaining any relief. At
Mrs. Holmes was 78 years of age,
justice to the occasion. He i.s a witty In Michigan Caused by This
a sad, pursulast I procured a bottle of Hood's Sarsa- County Teachers' Association will be and pleasing after dinner speaker, althe
daughter
of
G.
W.
and
Amelia
; spirit. She
Dread Disease.
parilla and it did me good, and finally held in Dexter, Feb. 18.
(Boles) Peters, natives of Massachu
ways having something to say that is
j a p e s from,
cored me. I have never had any scrofula
The Ann Arbor Music Co. expect worth hearing.
setts, and of English descent. She
r wretched,
trouble since and never felt as well in my two car loads of Ludwig pianos about
with
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parents
aud
brother
George
h a p p y self
Such a Hospital if Built in Accordof
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the
middle
1
becomes a
lite as I do now. I have always been afof
Scio,
came
to
the
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A.
Peters,
ance With Wish of Board, Wil
From Monday's Daily Argus.
flicted with sick headaches, but since I
in 1826 and helped the family carve new self; literally another being.
Nathan Sutton, of JSforthfleld, shipUndoubtedly Be Located in Annout a home in the wilderness. At that
began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and ped yesterday a large amount of stock
" My wife is up and walks about a mile every
There were six divprces granted in
time Indians were frequent visitors at 1 pleasant day; she feels like another person,"
Hood's Pills I am cured of these and to market, the cars going east over the Detroit Saturday and only four marri- Arbor.
s H. Todd Huguley, Esq., of Mount Jackthe
homes.
In
1838
she
married
I ©an speak only in praise of the medicine Michigan Central.
son, Marion Co., Ind., in a letter to Dr. R. V.
age licenses issued.
Pierce of Huffalo N. V. " When I first saw your
that has done so much tor me." MRS. Jjndge V. H. Lane i.s one of the Frederick Schmid is having the
The state board of health, in theSamuel W. Holmes, son of John and ' book
referring to the cure of consumption I
Elizabeth (Wygant) Holmes, of New I thought
ADurB ALLEN, Carson City, Michigan.
thought 1 would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medispeakers at the Jackson County .plans prepared for 'a barber' shop report to the legislature shows that
ca)
Discovery
and 'Favorite Prescription," as the
to be held at Grass which he will build on his lot No. 321 one-tenth of the deaths in Michigan York,also early pioneers of the county. doctors )>ad given her up. and so I thought it
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S. Main st.
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When I try to describe the results I fail to do
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parilla Lake,
to
consumption,
being
greater
due
words.
We
shall never forget to thank
"What is the revised list of candi- than the deaths from typhoid fever, bor before his marriage. He died 10 <^od for giving us this
Ex-Postmaster Martin Cremer, of
means of relief. I know
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
for
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a
dates
Ypsilanti,
and
Miss
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C.
Camif
my
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not
taken
Dr. Pierce's medicines
f l ; six for $5. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
scarlet fever, diphtheria, croup, spinal years ago. Five children, Harmon S.,
would now have been in her grave. You
' paign, of that place, were married very practical politician, "My answer meningitis, etc., combined. They a well known merchant, of Chelsea, she
can ask any one who is afflicted thus to write to
is, take the city directory and make a
Pilfc easy to operate. 25ceDts. Wednesday by Rev. C. T. Allen.
make a strong argument for the build- Mrs. R. O. Copeland andJJMrs. William me for more particulars."
rnis
.Wm. Mnlbolland has appealed from list of all the male inhabitants of theiug of a consumptive hospital. This Martin, of Dexter, Mrs. John J. Tuo- This only serves to show that what
:
'
mey, of Detroit, and Mrs, R. D. ordinary physicians of merely local
the fine of $50 for beating his wife im- c i t y . " '
is one of the hospitals which are proThe people residing in the eastern jected for Ann Arbor, where competent Walker, of Dexter, and 11 grandchild- and limited practice will often fail to
posed by Justice Duffy yesterday and
p S
given a bond for $800 with George A. part of the city, ask-, that the electric medical skill can be had without ren, of which Dr. R. S. Copeland.of the
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and
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the fact that there are iu Michigan-sevLeader, rejoices greatly over the birth
and most obstinate forms of so-called inResidence, 533 S. 4th A.ve.
eral thousand.persons who are suffering courageous horsewoman who did not curable diseases. Do not despair, but
of a son who is just five days old today this is done
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH If he takes after his father the boy will
Mrs. James H. Brewster reads a with consumption. Many of them.are hesitate until witffin the past few -write to Dr. Pierce. He will send you
paper next Monday at the,Detroit poor , and ignorant of thte ways in months to drive and manage spirited the most authoritative advice in a plain
be just about right.
animal^ that
r grandsons were sealed envelope free of charge.
Three hundred and eight university Church Sunday School Institute on which the disease is spread."'' They afraid.to control.. Her large circle of
"Modern
Educational
Methods
in
reare
centers
of
infection
from
which
men served in the war with Spain of
r e l i v e s and friends will greatly miss paper-bound for 21 one-cent stamps to
.Physician knd Surgeon..
whom 141 were with the Michigan lation to Sunday School Work, Kinder- thousands of citizens will catch this Mrs. Holmes'.'
disease unless.measures more, speedily
pay the hare cost of mailing, or in
Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, nich. volunteers. Of ?he total number 121 garten Methods "
heavy, handsome cloth binding, for 51
The cause of Willy Burmester's late effective than any heretofore employed
were undergraduates.
County calls promptly attended to.
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stamps. A whole medical library in
are adopted. There are hundreds of
at
the
concert
in
University
appearance
Hours, 8 to 9 a. in.; 1 to i p. m. and 7 to 8:30
Miss Emma E. Bower, attended a
one 1000-page volume.
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Note on Them.
unless they can be given more instrucyesterday... Tl.ue are now 40,836 city using standard time. It would tion and training in methods for its dea
great
convenience
toeveryone
prove
Misses
Maude
and Jessie Lovelaud
Lady Maccab i.-; in the state.
struction than can be given them by have commenced suit in the circuit
if standard time was introduced.
The deputy game wardens in this
The Indian relics formerly belong- the talk and influeneeof locaj health court againt their uncle William O.
DEAI-KR IN
county have been notified to arrest
to Dr. Heneage Gibbes which ho officers or the literature distributed by Loveland. Their grandmother, Mrs-.
ing
offenders who fish, with set lines or
Gtai|Si.|.
sold
to
Dr. Eugene C. Skinner, of De- the-state health officials. The board Alzina Fuller,-late of Milan, died May
night lines in (he inland lakes in this
insists that in order to.stop their des- 29, 1896, and left them a lot in Milau
Bought, Sold, Rented
county. Bobs and tipups are classed troit, go to Tufts'college in Massachu- tructive carelessness they should be village and made them residuary lega- j
setts.
Dr.
Skinner
died
recently
and
and Exchanged.
as set lines/
his will,' filed Saturday, gives -these cared for and instructed in a special tees of her estate. She left her son
Fishing Tackle
The Howell Republican says: "The relics and a number of other articles to hospital where the chances fori re- Oscar W. Loveland $300 and appointed Special attention given to care of
covery can be enforced so that whether him executor. The bill they filed sets
property.
Howell Condensed Milk Co. uses more the college.
I iloon go ' out up that this son's name, was William
cured or not, they can
sugar in a year Chan the Bay City
j
State 'Phone-470.
The Ii. A. W. Repair Shop. sugar factory makes.'' This gives Mrs. D. F. Schaiier left for Chicago from the hospital so well informed O. Loveland, the defendant to the suit. Lawrence Block.
this morning to attend the funeral of that they will cease to "be centers of
some
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of
the
enormous
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probated
and
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estate
The
will
ANN
ARBOR,
fllCH.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
an aunt Mr. B. Ebinger, a sister of infection.
tion of sugar in this country.
J. G. Schairer. Mrs. Ebinger was in In the judgment of the board there settled,-being appraised of the value of
§2,975.45. They charge that their
The choir of the Bethlehem church,
113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor by invitation, spent last evening at her 87th year. She died on the farm is needed in order to make this great uncle had a note of 8100 signed by W.
her husband bought of the government measure for the lessening of consumpL. McAlister, his own personal prothe hospitable residence of Trustee John in the early thirties, part of which is
tion most practicable, the following:
perty which he turned over to the
Mueller, of Dixboro. Mr. and Mrs.
now in the city limits.
1. At least one "state sanitarium estate, taking cash therefor, and had
Mueller gave the young people a warm
Justice
Duffy
on
Saturday
evening
for consumptives."
GENERAL
apraised and when he came to settle
welcome. The tables fairly groaned
2. Some system for selecting those ur the estate he turned this note over
with good things, the piece de resist- rendered a decision in the replevin case
ance being chickens hot and appetiz- of Charles R. Whtman vs. Adrian consumptives most endangering the to them representing it to be all right
INSURANCE
ing. Songs were sung and games Hare, of Detroit. This is the cele- people of the state, and most suitable and for it they gave their receipt for
"red
hot
furnace"
case.
Mr.
brated
for
care
and
instruction
in
the
sani1107.81.
The
note,
it
is
claimed
is
played the party returning to the city
worthless, McAlister not having a cent
at 3 a. in. Mr. Mueller had intended Whitman is given the furnace and $25 tarium.
damages. This is $1 more than Mr.
This may be facilitated by requiring ind no property to collect from. Con- Fire, Life, Plate [Glass and Boiler.
living the choir a sleigh ride.
Whitman paid rent for a week's use of inspectious and action by the local sequently they sue Wm. O. Loveland
A. J. Sa vyer, attoipey for Edward a temporary heating plant.
health officers throughout the state.
for the $107.18 and interest.
"ahill today, filed his answer to the A small house on Mary St., owned
8. Some system for determining the
Phone 470.
suit of Patrick Sheehey on a bond, by Dr. J. L. Rose, caught fire this duration of the stay of consumptives at
No Tan,
Everybody's liable to itching piles. Lawrence Block.
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The Kalamazoo Telegraph, edited by Spanish war his character which he has be whipped to a standstill. We have
that this duty on paper and pulp is a a son of the late Congressman Ding- been a lifetime in making has under- no option in the matter now. The information of
TIME TABLE.
L. W. LANDMAN,
"tax on education and intelligence and, ley, of Maine, has this to say on pres- gone a complete change? He is charged leaders who have counseled the fight General Traveling Passenger Agent,
Taking Effect Nov. 17, 1898.
.-relief is urgently demanded. This is ent conditions and needs:
with a fondness for strutting about in policy will be given all of it they
C , H. V. &T. R., Trains leave Ann Arbor bv Central Stand
67 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. ard time
rank heresy.
"The next century will see a great gold lace, a love for social functions want.
Having had experience in
51tf
change in the social condition of the and a jealousy of his brother officers hunting Indians, our forces know how
NORTH.
SOUTH.
It is stated that Governor Pingree in people of this country. The whole
and sidetracking them for his own to pursue the same tactics in the To cure La Grippe, keep warm, especially
liia search for something to tax -which system of the distribution of wealth
glory. But these have never been Philippines if need be. When the Fili- the feet, and take Dr. Miles' Nervine.
8:43 A. M.
6 A.M.
does not now come forward and liqui- will be changed. Legislation will be
0P.*.
11:25 A. M.
characteristics of his in the past. That pinos have been convinced inthis manner
4:56 P.M.
radically
socialistic.
The
reformers
of
8:40 P. M.
date its full obligation to the good
today will not be called cranks and de- there was a well defined plan to of the power of the United States, they
state of Michigan, has had his eagle magogues. There will be an oppor* Trains marked thug run between Ann Arhamper him in the direction of the.war will probably be in a more teachable
bor and Toledo only.
eye attracted by certain mining stocks tunity for every man to gain a comfortAt a Low Price and*
to
belittle
him
in
various
ways
is
and
E. S. GILMOKE, Age*
mood.
Guaranteed.
of the upper peninsula.
He will able Hying. Poverty will be minimW. H. BENNETT G. P. A.
believed by many. Then his expose
ized.
Tax
dodging
will
be
unknown.
do
not
now
understand
that
They
y find this a fertile field to culThe struggle for existence will no of the commissary department and the the United States will give them a bet- SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE, Subscribe for the Daily Argus
-tivate provided he plows deep enough. longer be fierce.
weakness or worse of the high officials ter government than they can maindo not delay doi ng it.
Huron St., Cook House Block.
<Of course the mining companies pay a "There are many grave and serious
who permitted the consummation of this tain for themselves and a higher dete« on their property now, but the problems, oustide of protection and
outrage upon the army have brought gree of liberty. This they must be
-name reasons would seem to apply as sound money, for the republican party
down the wrath of tbe jobbers and the taught by dear experience.
the
very
life
of
to
solve.
They
involve
are applied to banks in the taxation of
the individual struggling for existence. politicians upon him. The combination
Whatever the future polioy of our
4beir stock. If there is any property They involve the perpetuity of the
against him is certainly a strong one, government may be toward these is.in these mining concerns which does home and therefore the very existence
nevertheless he evidently courts an in- lands, there will be no withdrawing
A First-Class Sewing Machine, and all attachments, warranted for
not bear its share of the expenses of the of the nation itself. It will not do for
quiry.
thoughtful
men
to
let
well
enough
now. ; The immediate task on hand
10 years, $20.00 (store price) former price $46.00. All kinds of Sewstate government, and there is a genalone and leave the masses to struggle
of bringing about a settled condition
ing Machines sold at one-half former price. Call at my store and
eral impression that there is a large on. Nero fiddled while Rome burned;
TREATY RATIFIED.
of affairs by subduing the insurrection
amount of such property—then it but the emperor died a victim of the
save agent's commission. Write for prices1.
Monday afternoon witnessed the and setting up a stable authority to
«boald be added to the list at once. wild incendiarism his wicked indifferratification of the peace treaty by a insure protection to life and property
Any work of this kind which Gov. ence had created.
"It is notnecessary or desirable to be majority of one more than two-thirds. will require some time. No matter
#
Pingree accomplishes will be duly apan alarmist. It is necessary, how-' The news of the fight at Manila prob- what the obstacles, we owe it to ourpreciated and credited up by the maj- ever, to view tbe situation as it is and
ably strengthened the hands of the ad- selves, to other nations and to the
ority.
face the problem. The solution is not
in free trade or 16 to 1; it is along the ministration in bringing about this Flilipinos to do this thoroughly and
Admiral Dewey is easily the hero lines of more equal and just taxation result. It it alleged also that the ad- well. That our people possess the
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor.
of the Spanish war and he is as mod- and an enlargement of the opportuni- ministration made certain promises as genius, the sense of right and justice
ties
of
the
masses
by
means
of
state
eat as he is brave. When he was forced
to its future policy in order to insure and the power to do it none will doubt.
i&rom Hong Kong by the English neu- aid. These are the social tendencies ratification, agreeing to give the
of the times."
Filipinos as liberal a government as
trality proclamation he was in a posiSHOULD BE REPEALED.
Nothing said by Eugene V. Debs in \the better element of the people there
tion probably that no other naval comThe
School Moderator has this to say
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
mander ever duplicated. He was 7,000 his recent lecture in Ann Arbor was consider safe. But be this as it may, relative to the efforts that are being
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
more
radical,
socialistic
or
commun>
it
is
difficult
to
see
what
other
course
miles from the nearest home port with
made in the legislature to make the
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
tbe Jackson Tire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
a fleet of steam vessels not one of istic than these utterances. Are well than ratification was open. We had to nniform text book law compulsory:
men
balanced,
intelligent,
thoughtful
strength.
ratify the treaty. It was a necessity
"which carried a sufficient coal supply
Senator Graham has introduced a
thinking such thoughts? Are there of the position in which we have been
T. J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
- -bo cover the distance. Imagine what
bill to amend the Graham-Forsyth bill
real reasons in the signs of the times placed by the results of the war. No by making it compulsory. This will
Jbe had at stake therefore, when he
to warrant?
other course, under the conditions, afford an excellent opportunity for the
l*eaded his fleet for Manila Bay. What
legislature to kill the thing instanter
must his thoughts have been? His
The millionaires' club, otherwise was open to us with honor or credit to by striking out all after the enacting
task was to destroy his enemy or be known as the United States senate, has ourselves. Having overthrown the clause. No more dangerous nor damdeirtroyed. He had to win a battle and been broken into this winter by several Spanish authority, and demanded that aging bill was ever passed by a MichiHoruD.J. Brewer, Justice of U.S. Supreme Court,
WEBSTER'S II says:
capture a base of supplies, or failing in men who, according to all reports, are other nations stand aloof, we were gan legislature. It doubtless would
" I commend it to all as tbe one groat standnever have passed without the emascuby
every
obligation
which
apbound
ard
authority."
I
"which all was lost. He was equal to good men, of more than the average
INTERNATIONAL
lating amendments which robbed it of
It excels in the ease with which the oye finds the
the task. The circumstances under ability of senatorial timeber and yet peals to bonor and right to set up a its power to harm for the time being
word sought; in accuracy of dounitkra; in effectDICTIONARY
* ive methods of indicatiriR pronunciation; in terse
which he wrought and his accomplish- not millionaires. These are Quarle, of stable control, in the place of it. by making its provisions optional, and
and comprehensive statements of facts and in
practical use as a Working dictionary.
ment combined to make him the great- Wisconsin, Beveridge, of Indiana, and Much as we might wish to escape the by putting off its day of effectiveness
till another legislature could kill it.
Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.
est naval hero of the world. Yet, he Scott, of West Virginia. There are obligation, it could not be done. We The people did their share and voted
were obligated to the foreign residents
. & C Merftam G>n Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
iti so modest that he is afraid to come serious objections to having many men
to that extent, even though we almost unanimously that they wanted
none of it. Now the legislature should
JibrHne and meet the commendation of enormous wealth in tbe senate.
acknowledged no accouatablenesa to do its duty and kill the bill. The bill
There is a large element of truth in
jurf hi" countrymen.

THE ARGUS-DEMOCRAT

Eugene V. Debs in his lecture Tueslay uight said that last week's busiless was the largest in any one week
a the history of the country.
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Ann Arbor Music Go.

LUTZ&SON
FURNITURE

Lutz & Son.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI

Spectacles Properly Fitted

F. SCHllH @

207 E. Washington St.
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FERDON LUMBER YARD
LUMBER

We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices

WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
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Dr. Collins H. Johnson, of Grand
The Mystic Shriuers are exhibiting
Rapids, will address the U. of M. med- some beauiiful invitation announceical society Feb. 16. Dr. Johnson is a ments of their coming meeting in Degraduate of the department. After he troit. They read: "There will be a
left Ann Arbor he spent several years disturbance in Moslem, Friday, Feb.
Books for the
in Berlin, Germany, attending the 17, 1899." The announcements are
hospitals there. His wife is well gotten up in all the coloring of orienHolidays
known nhere being a sister of Hon. tal styles and contain some fine steel
Nathan Sutton, of Northfield.
engravings.
There is a report current that the
From Yesterday's Dally Argus.
republicans are having a pretty kettle
If your business is not worth advertis- of fish prepared for their caucuses to
be held Friday evening. It is said
We offer the best Teachers' Bibles, ing advertise it for sale.
that the "opposition" are keeping quiet
all complete, with Helps, leather bindThe
Oddfellows
will
give
a
dance
at
ing, only $1.00.
with the hope that there will be a
their
hall
next
Monday
evening.
Full stock of Catholic Prayer Books,
slight attendance, and then they will
The democratic county convention be able to spring a list of delegates
prices from 2Hc to $2 each.
Dickens' Works complete, 15 vols., will be held in this city Thursday, which will be unfavorable to Regent
$4.00.
March 2.
Dean's nomination. Deputy Railroad
Geo. Eliot's Complete Works, 8 vols.,
Commissioner Judson says he doesu't
Mary
Collins
Whiting
has
been
apJ1.75.
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 4 pointed guardian of Daniel LaFurge, care anything at all about this spring's
caucuses.
incompetent.
vols.. $2Prescott's Conquest of Peru, 2 vols.
W. A. Hawks, a teacher in the high
76c.
school, has purchased the house at the
From Wednesday's Dally Argus.
Macauley's History of England, 5 corner of Huron and Ingalls sts.
The linemen working on the cable of
Tola., $1.26.
There will be an entertainment on the Bell Telephone Co. laid off today
1,000 popular books at 18c each.
the Northside Friday evening for the on account of the cold.
The best Fountain Pen only $1.00.
All books sold at discount prices.
benefit of the new church there.
Fred Laubengayer, of Scio, left,toFirst Lieutenant Green has been d iy for Salina, Kas., to look after his
detailed as commander of the Ypsilanti large stock interests.
company in Cuba vice Capt. McKeand,
O. D. Moore and wife, of Whitmore
who is sick.
Lake, were in the city yesterday. Mr.
Ottmar Eberbach, of Eberbach Drug Moore is foreman of the ice gang of tho
& Chemical Co., is preparing to build Toledo Ice Co.
a n e w reg
idence south of hia present
Christian Heusel, of Scio, waB in the
310 S. State St. and Down Town Ot>- I
city today. He reports the cold winds
postte Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor. ] home on S. Fourth ave.
are doing much injury to the wheat.
The declaration in the case of Geo.
Friends of the Argus wbo have business N. Cady vs. The D., Y. & A. A. road Some fields have been practically
ruined.
to the Probate Office are asked to request
for putting Cady off the cars near
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nee*
Feb. ] 3, is the 90th anniversary of
y to the probating of estates with which Wayne was filed here today.
the birth of Abraham Lincoln, and the
L.
Hurlburt,
of
this
city,
and
E.
they are connected to the Argus-Democrat.
Unitarian church vill hold commeraMiss Minnie Osier, of Fairhaven, were tion
suitable to the occasion.
licensed to marry today. Both bride Rev. exercises
J. H. Crooker will deliver the adand groom are 20 years of age.
The daughter-in-law of Robert dress.
LOCAL BREVITIES Moore,
Cards are out announcing the marof Webster, died this morning
at 10 o'clock in confinement. The riage next Wednesday evening, Feb.
funeral services will be held Friday in 15, of Miss Minnie L. Bender and Mr.
Jonathan Stanger. Miss Bender is a
Dexter.
Prom Tuesday's Dally Argus.
Fred Hicks, nf Geddes, has just pur- popular teacher of the city schools and
Henry Frank is the father of an eight chased a lot on Church st., and will Mr. Stanger is the well known piano
pound boy.
erect a fine residence upon it in the tuner.
Carl F. AJban and Miss, Minnie spring. The purchase was made George Apfel, of the firm of LindenMoore, of Ypsilanti, were licensed to through the Carr agency.
schmitt & Apfel, says that there was
marry yesterday.
John Kalmbacb, of Northfield, aged one comfort today which was tnat
Daniel L. Feldkamp, of Sharon, and 82 years, died this morning. His fun- while theie were not may people from
Miss Lydia Lutz, of Saline, were given eral services will be held at his late the country in town, those that were,
a license to marry yesterday afternoon. residence Friday morning at 10 o'clock, came to buy. They had a fixed purA burning chimney at tbe home of the interment will take place on Forest pose in view.
The Business Men's Protective AsG. H. Hahn, No. 1000 W. Huron st., Hill cemetery.
last evening, called out the fire deThe coming civil service examina- sociation, of Ypsilanti, held its annual
partment.
tion in the post office will be taken by meeting Tuesday evening at which u
The reserved seats for the May a number of applicants. There is no was decided to offer all encouragement
Festival has aggregated 450 so far. easior way of setting a public position and give all possible aid to the proThere are plenty of good seats which than by studying up and passing a good moters of the electric road to Saline,
and if necessary to take up some of
civil service examination.
can still be secured.
the
bonds.
The
Ann
Arbor
Brewing
Co.
today
William Eschelbach, of Freedom,
Mrs.
Mary Walbridge, widow of the
and Miss Lizzie Haist, of Lima, were completed harvesting its annual ice
licensed today to make each other crop. The company has its own pond late Chauncey Walbridge, was found
close to its ice houses so that all ex- dead in a wood shed at her residence
happy in the matrimonial harness.
Manchester yesterday morning. It
Marcus D. Miller, of Geddes ave., pense of hauling the ice is avoided. in
is snpposed she fell there the previous
has exchanged his property for a farm The ice is cut and sent right up the evening
and was too feeble to help herthree miles.east of Milan in Monroe chute into the house.
Mrs. Joseph Pray, of Whitmore self. She was 87 years of age and
county. He left yesterday to look
Lake, was in the city today for the pur- lived alone.
over his farm.
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
The members of the Keystone club pose of registering a plat of an addition
W. Fleming, of Adrian, while in
house at Zukey lake are today enjoying to Whitmore Lake. She has received George
tbe
city
today called at the county
her
son
Dwight
A.
good
news
from
the exhilerating sport of ice boating.
who is at Redlands, Cal. He clerk's office and found fault with the
They shipped three new ice boats to Pray,
notary public bonds which had not
writes bis health is improving.
the lake this morning.
been stamped with internal revenue
The
inquiries
in
reference
to
the
Joseph Ball and Frank Mack, who
stamps.
All notary bonds filed since
claimed to be ice cutters from Ypsi- post graduate course of the Homeo- July 1 last must have a 50-cent stamp
pathic
department
of
the
University
of
lanti, were sentenced to 10 days in jail
put on them.
yesterday afternoon by Justice Duffy Michigan which opens next Tuesday
There will be an auction sale on
morning,
are
coming
in
from
all
over
for being drunk on the streets.
the country. An increased attend- John Coyle's farm three miles west of
The funeral services of Mrs. Rosina ance over the successful course of last Whitmore Lake, Tuesday, Feb. 21, at
Regina Zahu,heldin the Salem church, year is expected.
10 o'clock, at which a pair of gray
Weinsberg, Sunday morning was very
The Jackson council has appropriated horses 13 years old, three mares, calves,
largely attended. She had a very $100 to buy a >pair of wooden legs for heifer, 55 sheep, many farming tools
large circle of friends, being one of Hunter Jones, the colored man who had and potatoes, hay, and corn will be
the old pioneers.
both legs cut off by a freight train a sold. Emery Leland is auctioneer.
The therm ometor at the Detroit year or so ago and was picked up and
Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, of the homeoObservatory of the University of Mich- taken to the hospital in this city, pathic department, has received a numigan this morning registered 2 degrees | w n ere he astonished everyone by his ber of letters from Ohio homeopathic
below. Dr. W. W. Nichols' glass j fortitude and msde a speedy recovery, physicians in regard to the organiza- „ .
registered zero. Thomas Speechley, of; E_ , A l.d , ,F r „e d , „ ,
tion and management of the homeoBarker of Barker pathic department of tbe University
*- ;
Traver st., says bis glass at sunrise
Bros .painters, says if plans indicate of Michigan, and its relation to the
showed 4 degrees below zero.
1
A committee of three from each of a building boom, there certainly will alopathic department. The establishthe 15 lodges of the A. O. U. W., of be one in Ann Arbor this year. He ment of a homeopathic department at
Detroit, has been appointed to get up has figured on more plans up to date the Ohio State University is being
than last year up to Juna This is talked of.
a trolley party of A. O. U. W.s to this evidently
going to be a good year for
The thermometer went pretty low
city on Washington's Bh
Birthday. The the city if everybody takes hold and
last evening. Dr. W. W. Nichols' self
grand lodge will visit the university shoves along the good work.
registering thermometer at his office
buildings in a body on that day.
The next semester of the University
Jost Holzapfel, who died last week School of Music will open next Mon- showed 13 degrees below and at his
in Waterloo township, Jackson county, day. A number of new applications home on his farm 16 degrees below.
immigrated to America from Wurtem- have been received and the prospects At the Detroit Observatory of the uniberg in '54. When he reached Ann are bright for''an increased attendance. versity tbe glass registered 18 degrees
Arbor with his parents he was united If every citizen would canvass his below. At Johnson's Forest ave.
to Miss Maria Madalena Stumer. friends from out of town, the school grocery at 7 o'clock the glass was
They immediately left for Waterloo could be put on the basis of numbers, down to 12 dergees below. At 8
where they ever after made their home. what it is in standing, the foremost in o'clock the glass at the Eberbaoh drug
store was 7 degrees below. The prosFour oases of drunk on the streets America.
pects for a wheat or peach crop are
were brought before Justice Duffy
The Y. M. C. A. have just com- diminishing.
today. James Weslau, John Ryan and menced preparations for a concert to be
Samuel Rogers were sent to jail for 10 given at a future date not yet agreed Tbe latest and nobbiestnew style of
days each. William J. Willard was upon. A cantata by Sullivan entitled photos at Rentschler's
let off on suspended sentence. He was "On Shore and Sea,'' will be given.
Good health is worth more than
a well dressed stranger, who claimed to Nathan Stanger is to be manager end
be a bridge builder out of work, who Migs Emma Fischer will do the dril- anything else to you, and every bottle
has never been arrested before, and ling. A large amount of music for the of Hood's Sarsaparilla contains good
promised to get out of town instantly occasion has been ordred by Prof. J. F. health.
if they would only let him go.
Schaeberle.
Call Up
A Lansingg dispatch says: Receiver
The Knights of Maccabees of the The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
Stone has commenced suit against city last evening were united in a con- by either phones No. 101.
Reuben Kempf,
p , of Ann Arbor, to en- spiracy but it was a most happy one.
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
force a stockholders' lliability. The They surprised the ladies of the L O.
books of the Central Michigan
g Savings T. M. in their hall and provided them W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway
Bank show that he is the owner off with fa pleasant supper and music. and Canal, gives Tables, Rocking
and Mirrors as premiums for
$5,000 stock in that institution, and They had a most delightful evening Chairs,
oash trade.
Receiver Stone seeks to recover a like with dancing, cards and social converamount, the law providing that a sation. It was a very late or it might
A Good Business Chance.
stockholder shall be liable to an assess- be termed a very early hour when the
The
store and fixtures at 324 W.
last
happy
Knight
and
Lady
left
for
ment equal to the amount of his stock.
Washington s t , are for sale at a barMr. Kempt contested the assessment on home.
William Deubel, the well known gain. Enquire at premises.
the ground that he was simply holding
4tf
J. SCHNEIDER. JR.
miller
cf Ypsilauti, paid a pleasant
the stock as security.
Judge Newkirk today decided the call at the Argus office. Mr. Denbel
Farms For Sale.
claim of Willis Clark in the estate of says he expects to see the price of
One
hundred
and seventy-five acres,
wheat
advance,
because
the
price
is
Israel Clark. A question had been
raised as to whether Willis Clark bad out of proportion to that of corn. known as the John Burg farm, l^ miles
been indentured or adopted. The When three bushels of corn will buy west of Bridgewater Station on the
judge decided that he was adopted and one of wheat it is about right. He Saline and Manchester road, also 80
that he could file no claim against the does a large foreign business, one of acres on the same road ^ mile farther
estate for services before he was 21, as bis best customers being at Stiog, west, formerly owned by Joseph Ridbe took the estate as an heir subject to Ireland. This man once sent him an dle, buildings in first class order, also
dower and creditor rights. The ques- order for a carload of flour with the re- 4 lots on Adrian s t , facing east in the
tion was whether he should take his quest to make the price as reasonable village of Saline. To be sold to settle
chances with the creditors or take what as possible. During tbe busy life of an estate. For terms apply to John
Ann Arbor, Jor Gteorge Burg,
was left after the creditors had been Mr. Denbel be has seen the evolution Burg,
Saline.
from floor mills to tbe roller mills.
paid, subject to dower rights.

WAHR'S

Ann Arbor's Best Bookstore

George Wahr

I

THffiVESJN INDIA.
A CALCUTTA BRAHMIN WHO SEEMS
TO WORK MIRACLES.

LIGHTEST DRAFT

The Jones
Lever Binder
Is. the Simplest, Longest Lived,
and

His Remarkable Method of Detecting the
Guilty Person—It Is a Mystery For
Scientists to Puzzle Over and Has Never
Be»n Explained.

Harvester
and Binder
CL

on Earth.

The following extraordinary narration of facts as they occurred, anii
which, we are informed, were witnessed and can be testified to by the members of three households occupying a
large house in Bentinck street, Calcutta, are so remarkable that it is
worth the while of any scientist to test
them personally, as this can be easily
done on the occasion of any theft by
domestics in a house. It may be added that every servant In Calcutta is a
lively believer in its efficacy, and. If a
thief, at once confesses. A Brahmin
is the worker of these marvels. He
Is well known In Calcutta, and does
not profess to work out his method of
theft detection for money, but leaves
it to those who employ him to reward him if they think fit. It is said
that this is readily done, and that he
makes a good thing out of I t
A cook in the service of a family in
For a Bargain call and see
the locality alluded to intrusted his
nephew with a large sum of money to
keep in deposit. The nephew alleged
ANN ARBOR,
that he placed the money in an earthen
pot, which he buried. The location
MICH.
of the exact spot was confided to a
friend. Shortly after this the cook
was. Informed by his nephew that the
pot and money had disappeared. With
the nephew's consent the Brahmin was
summoned to discover the thief, and
the following is a bare narration of the
TO BUY
extraordinary procedure he adopted,
and usually adopts, in all such cases,
Accompanied by an aid, he comes to
the house, provided with two bamboo
rods about sixteen feet long and an
inch and a half in diameter. He also
has with him a number of fresh peepul
leaves, a cocoanut, some rice and some
order1 to make room for our large Spring Stock we shall for
vermillion and cowries. A fresh earthen dish has to be provided by the person who summons him, as well as a the next ^30 days sell Dry Goods and Carpets at greatly reduced
stool.
prices.
All the servants in the house are
summoned. They are made to stand
in a half circle, and their names are
written on each leaf, and these leaves,
with one painted with the vermilion,
are placed In the dish, which in its
turn is placed on the stool. Two ut- Kib In Remnants of Dress Goods, Linens, White
ter strangers are then made to hold
the bamboo rods, one in each hand, viJ2fj$j& Goods, Prints, Denims, Unbleached and Bleachopposite each other, with their elbows
ed Cottons.
far behind their hips, so that they can
have little or no influence in turning or
bending the rods. Now comes the CI3 Please call and bring your cash and deceive some bargains.
strange part of the proceedings. At
the Brahmin's call of each name, the
bamboo rods in the first instance rise
together and form a semi-circle above.
They then bend, and, forming a semicircle below, gradually come together,
pick up the leaf containing the name 126 South Main Street.
called out and throw it out of the dish.
This strange process is repeated till
the name of the thief, as alleged, is
called, when they both seize the leaf,
lift it up, and only disengage at the
call of the Brahmin, who entreats the
rods to let the leaf go. To all appearance the two men who hold the
rods make no effort whatever.
The thing is done in such an extraordinary fashion as to exceed belief.
In fact, a reasonable human being canTo have poor eyesight, and it's very
not believe it till he has witnessed it,
daDgerous to neglect the eyes when
and when he has done so his amazement is all the greater. Here is, Inp.- symptoms of failure m;ike their apdeed, a marvel for the scientist to puz'. pearanee.
zle over. The two rod3 bend, come
Find out what the trouble is and
together and seize upon the right
names as they are called out, and then
what glasses you need—a careful,
throw them aside except in the case of
scientific examination costs nothing.
the thief. In this instance the nephew
confessed to the theft, and a number
of his relatives who had come from
up-couniry to witness the ordeal mad«
restituti6n.

ROHDE BROS.,

NOW IS THE TIME

Dry Goods and Carpets at a Great
Saving|in Money.

GREAT BARGAINS

S ! B. ST. JAMES,
It's Very

Inconvenient

A llakr'a Attire.

In the Druce case remarkable details
were given as to the apparel of the
late Duke of Portland. His eccentric
Grace always, it appears, ordered three
frock coats to every suit. When the ttuvxarLarLruvru
weather was hot h« wore one only;
when it was a little leas hot, two; and
when it was cooi, all three. Besides
these he always kept three greatcoats
in wear, so that when winter came on
he wore three frock coats and one
greatcoat; as it advanced three frock
coats and two great coats; while, when
there was a real frost, he turned out
in all the six.

innrLTLruuijb

THE BEST KTHEfCHEAPEST

The Rose In Ancient.

It is to the above motto that we attribute the success of our bu-

Every continent on the globe, with siness and^followiiigCtbis standard, we again offer our large and
the exception of Australia, produces
wild roses. There can be little doubt well selected stock of
that the rose is one of the earth's oldest flowers. In Egypt it is depicted on
a number of very early monuments,
believed to date from 3000 to 3500 B. C.
Rosewater, or the essence of roses, is
mentioned by Homer in the "Iliad,"
and the allusion w^de to the flower in
the Proverbs of Solomon indicates that
it had already been long known.

, Carpets,!Rugs, Curtains,
Parlor, Dining and Bedroom

A Simple Device.

Linen collars are adjusted and held to the people of Ann Arbor and Washtensiw county.
in place on the shirt by a simple wire
A visit to our establishment will more than repay you.
device, formed with a spring loop to
slip over the shank of the button, the
We cheerfully invite you to give us a call, when we shall be
ends of the wire being coiled to enpleased
to show you onr goodB and give you all desired information.
gage the lower edge of the collar and
press the corners toward each other.
Respectfully yours,
SnbHtitnte tor Honey.

A substitute for honey has been Introduced in Germany under the name
of sugar honey, and consists of sugar,
water, minute amounts of mineral substances and free acid.

MARTIN HALLER

TUe Hair of a Woman.

An authority on microscopy states
that the hair of a woman can be distinguished by its construction from
that of a man when examined through
the microscope.

Advertise in the Argus= Democrat
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axe simply sickening for a sight of home
—and some woman. "
The words -sent, a dark flush up Donald's cheek and his silence was cold.
"Fact. But don't suppose I'm trying
to force your confidence, my boy." He
laid his hand on Donald's wrist. " I
speak this way, because—well, becauseI'm deuced sorry for you"—
"You're wasting vein- pity then.
For Infants and
What the devil da yon ittean? One
Author of
would thhik t'd Been playing the part
*TAc?Khs of Go/d,^7At? Otter Mouse*.
of a sentimental fool. "
Your heart beats over one hunetc
dred thousand times each day"Hold on. mi atiligo. Let not 'the
One hundred thousand supplies of
Jm'U'z' qiiurrel inxi Bel ;i bad example t<>
good or bad blood to your brain.
these brown beggars here," and an imWhich is it?
perturbable smile cistciuitid Ariiiitago's
jiJVegetablePrcparationfor AsIf bad, impure blood, then your
similating
thefood and Regulanigh£ You didn't know it. Afterward, when full cheeks. "1 haven't finished; Pin
-'You
couldn't
help
i
t
,
"
he
said.
brain aches. You are troubled
you.laid your check against my arm, your .sorry, and I'm envious at tbcsamo tine.
S
tomachs
andBowcls of
ting
the
me.
How
arts
you
to
"Yqu
don't,
love
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
beautiful face so white, and whispered, "I'll Cod! To be not yet SO and in love. To
blame for that?"
remember, Donald," I thought my heart would know the world—only in one .pair of
You are as tired in the morning
pain and joy. Oh, how I wish I
INFANTS /CHILDREN
as at night. You have no nerve
Her mind grasped at the words eager- burst With
have my lifo to live over again and be at. eyes and comprehend heaven iu the
power. Your food does you but
ly. It was true. She could not help it. could
this
moment
tho
man
God
had
meant
me
to
touch
of
five
slim
fageis.
What
would
little good.
She was not tt> blame.
be, not full of bitter memories, still half afraid
Promotes Digestion.Cfaectfuli give to feel this, tell myself fondStimulants, tonics, headache
"Good night, Anna I hope your hol- after flighting the habits of years! If away not
ness
andRest.Contains neither
I
svas
a
fool
and
be
glad
I
was!
Hug
ly
back
in
the
past
when
I
was
a
little
chep
1
powders, cannot cure you; but
iday will do you good; and I know it could have known that one day I'd meet you, your misery, my boy. Be such a fool.
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Will," David said, (mite iu his usual love you, need you HO, how little all that was Some day, maybe, when you're like me
IfOT NARCOTIC.
tone.' "Doii't fail to let me know w*hcu miserable would have seemed—only a lime of and not a living thing is really necesdarkness to be lived through somehow with
you return.''
awaiting me at the end!
sary to you, when you know only the
She let him go with another hand- happiness
These are thoughts which haunt mo all the sleek and deadly level of practical self
jo&pe
ofOldJOrSAKUELEnZHEll
shake, and went back to the fire. For a time,
though I've little enough time to think. content, you'll remember and wish the
long time she crouched over the coals, There's so inucli to do' I've grown very prac- longings which tear you now could
AlxJenrut *
tical. But it's so quiet here tonight,
and you
her face sheltered by her hands. Nora's are
/tot/uUe Saili 1
so
very
far
away,
and
I
do
crave
with
and
hurt
you.
That
man
come
again
.
jtnin
Seat *
entreaties about preparations for bed physical pain for one sight of you, and the
only
is
blest
whose
happiness
depends
were unheeded.
Jil
CartonoteSoda
i nigger's melody has fired my blood, and a
another human being."
fUmSctd"I want to be alone," she said, push- queer bird outside my window utters now and upon
C/ari/irJ Suaar
Donald looked at him iu amazement.
a soft good night noto as sad as death.
Wntoynxn. FUtnr.
ing the girl away. "Come back by and then
Oh, to have you beside me in this little room He had never heard words like these
by."
! just for a moment, to bless it for all the days from Armitagc. They touched him too.
A perfect Remedy for ConstipaShe sat in the empty room, watching to come with the magic of your smile 1 I love Over his lean, brown face a dreaminess
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea*
the fire sink lower. She was groping iu your dearly,. Anne; need you more.
suppose you are very much at home again stole, and just as they crossed the fanWorms .Convulsions.Feverishthe dark for an understanding of her inIyour
old rooms. I can fancy the year you
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
own heart and the reasons which had spent in Waverly place was deadly dull, al- like shadow of the solitary palm upon
made her refuse to be David Temple's, though you wouldn't say so. You say David the roadway he moved his companion's
Tac Simile Signature of
has bought the old mansion from the doctor hand_from his wrist and gripped it.
wife. She had loved him the night he and
regularly settled down there. I wonder
(To be continued)
bad
sat
iu
this
same
room
and
told
her
[ will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
I why he does this unless he intends to remain
of Olga. She had continued to love him a hermit or marry again.
skin and bowels perform ' their
A TRAMP AND A RAZOR
TSTEW
Do you know I feel sorry for David? Yet 1
miserably,
with
passion,
and
had
strugproper work. It removes all im1 don't think it would please him to think any
gled to forget him through conflicts of one felt pity for him. I used to think in the
purities from the blood. And it
-Atb month's old
Which Causss the Tramp to be Im- J5 iJ
makes the blood rich in its liferegret. In the days when peace had dark
days
before
you
came
to
me
it
would
be
- J ^ CENTS
giving properties.
come to her he had still seemed the most , the sweetest moment in my life to see him in
mured For 30 Days.
some position whero 1 could pity him. He Tramps or other people are not alimportant
and
dearest
in
the
world.
To Hasten
to antagonize and attract mo in the onu
She had many times thought of him so used
EXACT COPVCF WHAPPESt.
hour. But that's past and done with. There's lowed to carry razors about their perRecovery*
during the year spent in the same house pot
a
tinge of envy in my feeling for him now. son. Such is the law of Michigan,
You will be more rapidly cured
with him.
Since liis wife's death he's written to me very for razors are conealed weapons and
if you will take a laxative dose of
Do you think he loved her very much?
Why, then, when he had spoken the seldom.
Ayer's pills each night. They
Does he make you his cfonndant now as heare considered dangerous. If a tramp
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
words she had believed would hold the used to do V You and he were great chums wishes to shave he must either visit a
cure biliousness.
richest harmony in her life, had they j once. I hated him then. And once—shall I barber shop and plank down 10 cents
meant none of these dear things? Why tell you?—I thought, that maybe he might love or he must carry his razor in his bundle
Wrlto to our Doctors.
I you and win you. If he had, I think I'd have
had they not been acceptable?
We have the exclusive services of
[gone mad with grief. David's had everything and not in his pocket. That is also
some of the most eminent physicians in
She
had
outlived
her
love
for
David
all his life and had it before my longing eyes. law. Thomas Ryan, a tramp, who
the United States Write freely all the
particulars in your case.
if you'd loved him, Anne, I would have
Temple without having become aware But
Address, DR. J. C. ATER.
suffered pangs too intolerable to think of with- was arrested Saturday for not obeying
Lowell, Mass.
Home Office and Factory:
of the'ehange in herself. She had not! out agony. I can lose yon to another man and Patrolman Arrnbruster's orders, has
even pitied him acutely, as women do bear my disappointment as well as I can. But found this out. When he was taken to
4
0
5
EAST
6 2 N D S T R E E T , N E W YORK.
4
0
3
I to David Temple—I can't bear to think of it. jail and searched a razor was found on
pity what they must hurt.
'
It
would
seem
too-wretchedly
consistent
with
Was he hurt very much? He had been all that's gone before. But you're not going his person. He was arraigned before
very sure of her. With fine, convincing to marry him, so I'll stop tormenting myself Justice Duffy late Saturday afternoon
on the charge of carrying a concealed
intuition she had felt the confidence un- j this way.
long will it be before I see you? Oh, 1 weapon and sentenced to 30 days in
derlying his caressing words, had di-doHow
want
to
see
youl
I
have
succeeded
modervined it in his calm eyes. He missed ately, have paid David his loan and made some jail. During that period he can cut
her, that was true enough; needed her money besides. One year more of this and I'll no more ice neither can he concoct the
WHERE THE HURON MAKES A for the simplest and most sensible rea- be able to go home. Home! One year 1 Andtramp beverage known as "white line"
then? Well, yon know all I dream of. Youfor the delectation of his palate.
sons. He was fond of her. She had his are
VOLUMINOUS NOISE.
everything to me. You seem near tome
admiration, confidence, respect. Prom some
days. I wonder if your thoughts stray
habit
she
had
become
necessary
to
him.
to
me
now and then and I feel them. Oh, do THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
A Visit of Two Ann Arbor Officers
BRANCHES:
His silent house required a mistress, his think of me and as tenderly as you can! Do
and the Rousing From His Slum- life a companion. But the love which you understand howl love you? Do you know
New York, 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 33 and 35 S. lOth St.; Bostore
Lung
Troubles
and
Consumption
Can
what you are to me? I cannot write more.
3OO Washington St,; Ka3sas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis. 31O
bers of Ann Arbor's Chief.
comes to curse or bless a life and which Good night.'
DONALD.
be Cured.
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4-3 Arcade; Plttsburg, 237 Fourth
is
all
of
life
was
not
there.
Even
the
Two of the officers whose duty it is
Ave.i Minneapolis. 3 N. 3rd St.; London, BirThe letter slipped from Anne's fingers
exaltation
of
the
senses,
misquoted
love,
to preserve peace in this city and
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
I iuid lay a small, white patch against the An Eminent New York Chemist and
county were iu Ypsilanti last evening
| whiter hem of her gown. She thrust Scientist Makes a Free Offer to
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
which gives rise to jhe' following des
Our Readers.
j her hands out invitingly. Her eyea had
"Call
on
nearest
representative
and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment ju.st added to'
-cription of the Ypsilanti jail.
the look of a child's in the dark waitThe distinguished chemist, T. A.Sendthea 5cHammond."
Now, the Ypsilanti jail would fill a
ing for the coining of the light. The
stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world will be mailed to you
Ouban soldier with horror. It is about
breath came and went unevenly through Slocurn, of Mew York city, demonhis discovery of a reliable cure
25 steps below the sidewalk and beher parted lips. A happy smile broke strating
for consumption (Pulmonary Tuberside the roaring Huron. The stream
over her face.
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
at this place is of snch force, magniShe picked the letter tip and pressed affubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
tude, and voluminous noise, like that
it to her lips several times before she otrections, general decline and weakof a cataract, that, at some times of
ness, loss dt flesh, and and all conBpoke to it, as if to one who listened:
-the season, Mayor Davis, who presides
" I know—I know all now! My dear, ditions of wasting away, will send
over the council, which is over the
THREE FREE BOTTLES (all difdear, dear!"
ferent) of his New Discoveries to any
jail, cauuot hear the result of the roll
afflicted reader of this paper writing
call and must often, times decide acCHAPTER XXUI.
for them.
cording to his own judgment, notwithA man on horseback appeared at the His ''New Scientific Treatment" has
standing that'of the city attorney. In
I head'of the road leading from one of cured thousands permanently by its
fact this stream sometimes roars and
the cup shaped hills to the fazenda Ri- timely use, and he considers it a simgnshes so that when the clerk reads a
cardo in S. Paula do Muriahe, in the ple professional duty to suffering hureport, the travel of sound is so improvince of Rio Janeiro. He wore a manity to donate a trial of his inSend in your order fos?
peded that it occasionally occurs that
short, white coat and nankeen trousers. fallible cure.
Mayor Davis decides against the anScience daily develops new wonders,
A blue scarf, loosely knotted, showed
a case or keg.
this great chemist, patiently exnounced opinions of Board of Public
a few inches of darkly tanned throat. A and
perimenting
for
years,
has
produced
Works Perkins.
"Iltnow—1 knovfdllnfytvl My dear, dear, wide leafed straw hat, evidently of results as beneficial to humanity as
dear!"
It was in this whitewashed confineBrazilian manufacture, was pulled over
Give it a trial and you
be claimed by any modern genius,
ment beside the roaring Huron that which he had felt for Olga, was absent. his eyes. Even in shadow the eyes were can
His assertion that lung troubles and
-the two unfortunate officers were said There was no illusion, no pain, no ro- unmistakably Donald Sefain's. will use no other.
consumption are curable in any clito be lodged. Much could they sympa- mauco iu David's affection for her.. It
mate is proven by "Heartfelt letters
He pulled in his horse and remained of gratitude," filed in his American
thize with Hobson and his men when was quiet, well balanced, wholesome.
they were confined iu the roof of She knew she was the passionless choice lost in a study of the scene, while the and European laboratories in . thouMoro at Santiago, where they could of his calm, wise moments.
sunlight of a Brazilian January bathed sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.
hear the roaring and dashing of the Nora came in, a muddy letter in her him in an intense flood.
Both Phones No.
The dread Consumption, uninterr in the wreck of Cevera's'battle. hand.
On every hand as far as the eye could
and
certain
rupted,
means
speedy
"The fool of a postman, to save cool- see the land was prostrate under the death.
This occasioned much running
around on the part of Ann Arbor's ing his feet, put this under the mat in- stare of a pitiless sky. There was no Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. D.
Coat ef the Kaiser's Tour.
officers and one aroused Marshal Sweet stead of ringing the bell. It's a scrry shadow near him save that of his horse 98 Pine street, New York, giving post While the arrival of the imperial
in a vain endeavor to head a rescue looking letter it is now," and Nora and his own broad hatted figure. Half office and express address, and theparty at Venice was awaited, Immense
.party. The officers turned up all right dried it on her apron before putting it way down the hill one bushy headed free medicine will be promptly sent supplies of eatables, and particularly of
.
palm and the prongs of some cacti lay direct from his laboratory.
this morning but are somewhat non- in Anne's outstretched hand.
fruit, were bought at Venice for the
Sufferers should take instant advan- Hohenzollern and the German warships The new ammunition of war, is theIt was from Donald. Her eyes bright- patterned sharply on the bare and dazcemmunicative about the Ypsilanti trip.
ened as she took it quickly and drew the zling earth. Below, in the middle dis- tage of his generous proposition.
the escort. These provisions were most effective insect and parasite desIf the Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
rustling pages from the envelope. She tance, he saw the fazendu, the ugly fac- Please tell the doctor that you saw of
produced today. It is the
bought by a caterer who was sent espe- troyer
this
in
The
Argus-Democrat,
Ann
Be sure and vise that old and well-triedre- read:
economical and effective insect
tory, the unsheltered square and cluster Arbor:
cially from Germany to Venice for themost
medy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, fbr
killer on the market." To be used with
DEAREST ANNE—It's very quiet where I, sit of outbuildings. Behind him lay the
children teething. It soothes the child, sofpurpose. The representative of an Ital- hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling;
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind tonight writing to you. The short twilight waving line of hills on which the coffee
IN
JUSTICE
COURT.
ian newspaper has learned from the pot. Our line is complete in the line
eolic and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. has disappeared into a dark blue night; the
Twenty-flve cents a bottle.
southern cross is in the sky, and the lew other ! shrubs flourished and from which the
caterer that the cost of the journey as of insecticides as
stars are bigger and brighter than the many soft, monotonous chant and quavering Fined for Assaulting His Wife.—The far as Constantinople will be at least
afc home. How far away yon are from me! of the negroes came to him.
The Indians of tlie United States.
Traveling Doctor Note Not Paid.
1,000,000 marks, or £50.000. On board Blue Vitriol
Somehow I never felt so alone in the wilderThis scene made his life—the coffee
There are 250,000 Indians in the ness
as I do tonight. A longing to see you eats
K e r o s e n e Emulsiou
the
Hohenzollern, every yard of room
Henry Robbing was brought before
Onited States, distributed throughout at my heart. There is no voice in the world bearing hills, the unsheltered road lying
Insect PoVvder
as sweet, an yours. I love your ejes, the way between them. Ugly, arid, lonely, were Justice Duffy Friday afternoon on has been utilized for the imperial suite
twenty-five states and territories, the 'your
lips look when you laugh. Oh, Anne,the words that rose in his mind as he the charge of assault and battery on his and for the emperor's guests, the
London P u r p l e
largest number, 72,000, living in theAnne, if I could see you now!
younger officers of the imperial yacht
P a r i s Green
Iadian territory, with 35,000 in Ari- These fancies are wild, you will think may- paused there. The very truth and force wife. The wife beating occurred on having
been required to give up their
HeJlebore
«ma, 18,000 in South Dakota, 13,000 in be. Oh,Imt I do love you so! A nigger some- of the artist in him made his heart rise New Year's day. The year evidently cabins.—London
Post.
in the darkness outside is playing apas- in hot revolt. Hatred and longing were started off badly for Henry. Not only
1 >al ina t iou.
Oklahoma, 12.000 in California, 10,000 where
sionate tune on a tin flute, and the pavage
was he arrested on this charge but Ms
In Wisconsin, 5,200 in New York and notes go through me, racking me with a mis- in his steady gaze.
In a few moments another rider came wife has since commenced suit for
erable sort of happiness,- they are so like the
$100 Reward $100.
2,800 in North Carolina.
ache I feel to see you, to touch you I
out of the plantation and drew up be-divorce. The case was several times The readers of this paper will be
I've worked very faithfully. The men I'm side him. He was a big, fair haired adjourned but yesterday he changed
Prepare for Spring.
thrown with, Armitago and Morgan, are bully man, his light blue eyes a strange- anom- his plea of not guilty to guilty and waspleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded.diseas© that science has
gdod
fellows and, like me, are hoping and toilDon't let this season overtake you
for prosperity under another eky as thealy in his senna brown face. When he fined #10 and $4.55 cost, which he been able to cure in all its stages, and
before you have attended to the import- ing
I like them both immensely, and I spoke, his broad, musical accent con- paid.
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
ant duty of purifying your blood with reward.
DRUGGISTS,
think they like me pretty well.
is the only positive cure known to the
Hood's Sarsaparilla. By taking this I vriKh you could see your two books. You'd jured a vision of English fields on a It only took the jury three minutes medical
fraternity.
Catarrh
being
a
Ann Arbor
medicine now yon may save sickness hardly know them, they are so thumbed. I spring morning instead of the hot,in the suit of the Chicago parties constitutional disease, requires a con- 112 S. Main St.
against John and Dora Martin, of stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
know them by heart. There's a bright slothful land blazing around him.
that will mean time and money as well almost
future for you, Anne, dear. Oh, I hope you'll
Salem, to bring in a verdict of no cause Cure is taken internally, acting directly
"Waiting for me, Sefain?"
as snffering later on. Hood's Sarsa- have all your dreams realized, every one! But
parilla will give you rich, blood, good there's bitterness in the thought forme. I see "No, I was thinking. I knew you'd of action. This was the suit on the upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
$100 note given the traveling doctor the system, thereby destroying the
more and more how much I aspire to in loving follow."
HKALKK IU
appetite, good digestion and a sound, you,
n:ad the dream that maybe— But I The Englishman looked at him, hesi- who was to care Martin of rheumatism foundation of the disease, and giving
healthy body. It is the greatest and can't how
go on. Clothing can alter the fact that I
on a plea of no cure no pay, and thethe patient strength by building up FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
best spring medicine because it is the do love you, and, though you go quite out of tated and at length spoke:
note
turned up in the hands of parties the constitution and assisting nature
a
hard
fight
"Sefain,
you're
making
my
life
and
marry
and
are
happy
without
one
BALOGNA.
One True Blood Purifier. Its un-thought of me, I must still love you. Nothing
here, aren't you?" He asked the ques- who claimed to be innocent purchasers. in doing its work. The proprietors
equalled record of marvelous cures has can alter that.
have so much faith in its curative
113 E Wasuingtou St.
won for it the confidence of the whole Oh, I wonder will you ever love me? Will I tion abruptly as they moved on at a HEADACHEcured ln20 minutes by Dr. Miles' powers, that they offer One Hundred
PAINPIIXS. "One cent a dose." Atdruecista Dollars for any case that it fails to
people. . ,
.
ever be able to go to you and ask you that? crawling pace.
"Why?" and Donald's uncommuniWill I dareV What you've been to inel Only
cure Send for list of testimonials.
todayns I stood watching the negroes among cative soul, aroused to interest, looked
Address, F. J. CHENEY &-CO.,
1
the coffee shrubs I thought of the night in the for -1 a moment speculatively from his
DEALER IN
Toledo, O.
mines when we sat with our hands clasped in
:
Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
the blackness and'I talked to you of my brilliant eye.
*©°Sold by Druggists, 75.
wretched self as I'd never Hpoken to any living
"Oh, I can see it. You hold your
Market Goods.
being and the night when Joe died and I tried tongue better than any man I've ever
What's In a Name.
.rlnary owum nr
nrrested
to tell you all that was in my henrt. Do yon
Porter
House
aDd Sirloin 8 teaks a Speclalts
I
by
<antal
JHiay
Capsule
C
l
Ask
those
who
use
the
Ann
Arbor
remejnbej: it as_I do? I kjssed^our._bair that met, and I've knocked about a bit in
| without Inconvenience.
Brewing Company's beer.
this contrary world. But I know you
WASHINGTON MARKET.

vfiy Kkfe /o/z/&

|TheKind You Have
Always Bough!
Bears the
Signature
of

The
Kind
Have
Always Bought.

THE H/innOND TYPEWRITER Q2,

IN THE YPSILANTI JAIL

The Best Beer You Can Drink

MBOB BREWING 00,

xport and Lager Beer

Blue Streak.

CHAS. ZURN

AMLrMIDY

J. Fred lloeizie,
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READ! MARK! LEARN!

MAKE THEM YOUNG AGAIN.

very determined stand in the fact of a
Chancery Saie.
hot artillery fire, and left many men
1IX PURSUANCE AND BY VIKT0E OF AN
dead on the field. Several attempts
order and decree oi the' Ireuli Court for
A Contract Undertaken by the Travelili County of VVashtenaw, in cham cry. in the
were made In this city yesterday evenMan.
State
of Michigan, matie and da>ed on the
ing
Medicine
Some Pertinent Questiens That
ing to assassinate American officer?.
' «l< vc-nili day ul January. A. 1). 1-!<», in a certMii)'
'
rauM'
Miere-ii pending, wherein John
William
Mason,
of
Salem,
-who
was
1
€au Bo Answered With One
Calls Aguiftaldo "Bandit and Trator."
i oyle is Lornplainant »nd Cat hei hie O'Brien,
Death o f an Aggressive Filipino Chicago,
a
witness
in
the
sait
against
Johu
L.
Feb.
6.—Senator
Stewart,
of
Tuoraas
O'Brien
aiid Edward O'Brien are deK^ply.
Many diseases considered in-, fendants.
Starts the Long Expected
Martin for the $100 note given the
Nevada, was in Chicago for a short
Why is it, that Ann Arbor with its
.Notice
Is
hereby
given, that I shall sell at
curable are catarrh Pub.iu Auction to the
, with a combined population
traveling doctor Batcheldpr, alias John
time yesterday morning, fresh from NeHostilities.
highest bidder, at the
of lsi,OUO there is only one medicinal
under
other
names.
vada.
The
senator
was
very
much
put
north
Jroni
door
of
the Court House. In tho
and
whose
evidence
was
Marshall,
preparatiun which gives statements
Cliy of Ann Ajpbpr.ln ,s;iM Oourity of Washin
Simple
catarrh
out
about
the
Philippine
troubles.
He
is
from residents to hack up its represenruled out is himself threatened with
tenaw and State of Michigan, said Court
tations. Why is it that Lioan's Kidney
the head is called Hou<p being the plaee for holding t he Circuit
a suit on a note of $100 given the same EIGHT BEGINS I F THE NIGHT. an expansionists, and said: The fulsome
Pills do this inAnn Arbor, as well as
flattery
of
the
bandit
and
traitor
Aguinincurable. Ccm- Court lor said county, on Tuesday, the sevy other city and town of any imman. It was another "no cure, no
enth day of March A. D. 1899, at ten o'clock
VA
aldo has encouraged him to make war
portance in the union? Why is it that
A.
w\
<2^-.A
*
sumption is ca- in the forenoon of s dd day, to r»ise the
pay" note. The name of the traveling
1,here are advertised in every newson the United States and greatly emMmoiiiit due to the said complainant for prinA
"**
IMS
e
t
a
r
r
a
9f
th
.paper a dozen remedies and only one
doctor given Mason was Batchekler. Twenty of Our Troops Killed and One barrass a fair and honorable adjustcipal, interest and costs in this cause, all the
n supply localproot', Jocal indorsation
lungs, and , its following described p eues and parcels of
He contracted to cure both Mason and
of its cl urns? The solution of the
ment
of
the
relations
of
the
United
Honored
and
Twenty-Five
victim is, no la-d. to-wit: The'south throe-fourths of t h e
problem is simpe. Only one remedy
bis wife of heart djsease and to make
States with the Filipinos, no matter
has the curing and tho htsiying power,
Wounded.
doubt, past help of'section number thirteen.
what the government of the United
He left five
them young again.
utber remedies make all kinds of
in the more ad- A No the west half of the north-east quarter
gigantic yet futile elforis to Met looul
States may finally determine what is
of
medicine
and
for
the
wife
bottles
section number twenty-four, winch lies
proof, but the attempt.© ds in producvanced stages; ol
best to do with regard to the acquisirn rlh of the ce.nt.-r of the highway crossing"
ing a. statement or two lYom places - some stuff mixed with butter which
siiid
section twerity-fotir, known as the Terribut
great
numtions
FILIPUS0
LOSS
I
S
K0T
KNCHVJf.
in
the
far
east."
that as far as Ann Arbor is concerned
she was to rub on her back. Mason
Koad.
might as well be in the moon. Here In
bers of people die of consumption torial
Also 6eglnnfng a t the center of the said
himself was given something mixed
Ann Arbor proof which bucks up the
IMPORT A K T I ^
I
t
is
certain
that
every
needlessly.
Territorial
Koad, on the north and south
merits of Doan's Kidney Pills.
with lard. Mason's wife took some of
line of said section tu-enty-four;
Undoubtedly Heavy, as Aguinaldn's Men Involves tho Title to (ho Bottom of Some phase of catarrh, including many cases qjuarter
I hence soni ii along the said quarter line tiftythe
internal
medicine
and
it
made
her
Mr. F. Wolter, of 1103 Forest Ave.,
Swamps iu Iowa,
of consumption, are cured by the right two chains ami four Inn,^ 1 > the quarter
Were Driven from bomu of Their Posibetween sections twenty-four aud
carpenter, says: '"Within tbe last pick. So Mason took it to Ply month
Fort Dodge, la., Feb. 6.—An impor- treatment. Pe-ru-na, Dr. Hartman's stake
by
the
Gallant
Charges
of
Uncle
tions
(wenty-five; thence east three chains and
TWO years I began to have trouble with and had the medicine analysed by a phySum's Brave Soldler'8-j-Dewey'a Ships tant case, involving the title to the great prescription, attacks catarrha] 8 fteen links; thence north liitytwo chains to
01 said TerritoriHl Komi: theww
my kidneys, and in spite of all 1 could sician, who pronounced the liquid nothHe.p Otit with Shot and ."Shell—Ues- Webster county swamp lands, is being diseases scientifically and cures them. the center
' t In- place of beginning, containing in
do it cou tinned and gzmlually became ing but colored water. If Batchelder
peruto Grit of Some Half Savage Fili- tried here before Juuge S. M. Weaver, Dr. Hartman explains it fully in his ail ninety-nine and thirty onc-liunUreiit lis
of the Tenth judicial district. T..e liti- books which are mailed on application. acres of land moreorless.
" It seemed to be more of a weak- made both Mafon aud his wife young he
pinos—Battle Details,
gation arose from a dispute over the
.^Iso beginning on the south line of said
ness of the kidneys and a loss of con- was to receive $50 from each. Other case"?
Washington, Feb. 6.—The following swamp land grant made in 1S60 by the Here is a letter from Mrs. Harmening, section twenty-four three chains aud fifteen
links
east of the quarter post anil running
who
is
one
of
many
Mazo
Manie,
Wis.,
trol over the secretions. At times of this same kind will undoubtedly be
cablegram from General Otis has been general government to the state of cured of consumption by Pe-ru-na. east on said line i-even chains and eig teen
n ruy work necessitated my look- beard from, but since Cavanaugh &
Iowa
and
a
later
grant,
made
in
1856
to
links;
thence north fifty two chains to the
center of said Territorial Koad: thence west
ing up or working over my head, I was Wedemeyer's legal victory last Fritlay received at the war department: "Have the Dubuque and Pacific railroad, the She says:
along
said
road seven chains and five links;
be
averse
to
actually
they
will
probably
our
permanent
lines
well
established
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.
taken with spells of dizziness.
I
Illinois Central.
tuence south to the place of beginning, conout and have driven off the insurgents.
tinuing thirty-seven acres of land, more or
tried different remedies but they did bringing suits.
DEAB SIBS:—"I cannot praise your less, and all in township number one south of
About 30,000 acres of these lands are
The troops have conducted themselves
not give me any relief. When a friend
range live east, Washteuaw County, Michiin Webster county. In 1891 these lands remedy too highly. Last winter I had gan.
A
Thousand
Tongues
advised me to nse Doan's Kidney Pills,
with great heroism. The country about were certified to the state of Iowa by la grippe and hemorrhage of the lungs
Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 30th,
Conld
not
express
the
rapture
of
I got a box at Eberbach & Son's drug
Manila is peaceful, and the city perfect. the secretary of the interior, as passing followed. All the doctors around here A. D. |M«|.
TRACT L. TOWNER,
«tore aud began to nse the"rn. I felt Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., ly quiet. List of casualties tomorrow. under the railroad grant of 18o6, and told me I had to die of consumption.
Then I thought I would ask Dr. Hart- Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Washbetter from the start and they did me Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
several
cases
have
been
taken
to
the
(
tenaw
County,
Michigan.
[Signed]
"OTIS."
supreme court of Iowa from Webster j man for advice, which I did. He pre- THOMASD. KEARNEY,
more good than all the other medicine that Dr.King's New Discovery for Conscribed
Pe-ru-na
for
me,
and
I
took
it
Solicitor
for Complainant.
county and settlers' titles have been
[ ever took. I have no hesitation in sumption had cornpletey cured her of a
Washington,' Feb. 6.—The following sustained.
according to his directions and was j
hacking
cough
tbat
for
many
years
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills for
I advise everybody that is
message was received yesterday mornMortgage Sale.
In a case appealed to the supreme I cured.
I consider them to be a thoroughly re- had made life a burden. All other ing, by the secretary of the navy, from
troubled with lung disease to take Dr.
;ourt
of
the
United
States,,
however,
the
j
remedies
and
doctors
could
give
her
no
Hartman's
treatment.
I
am
sure
they
liable, and honest kidney remedy."
railroad grant was held to be good and !will not regret it if they do. I am now
help, but she says of this Royal Cure— Admiral Dewey:
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold for 5 0
that the certificate of the secretary of jenjoying good health, and can thank c mber28th,A. D. 18!<fi, and recorded in t h e
"It soon removed the pain in my chest
Feb.
5.—The
insurgent's
here
"Manila,
cents l)y all dealers, or mailed on reOffice of the Register of Deeds, for the
interior that these lands passed to Pe-ru-na for it."
and I can now sleep soundly,something Inaugurated a general engagement last the
County of VVashtenaw, and Htnte of Miehigsin,
the railroad company was held concluceipt of price by Foster-Milburn,
on the 26fch day of December, A D. IMS. in
I can scarcely remember doing before. night, which has continued today. The sive. J. C. Youngr, of Minneapolis, who
liber 93 of mo. tgag's, on pane 10J, on which
Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agents for the
I feel like sounding its praises through- American army and navy i9 generally had purchased the rights of the railmortgage there is claimed t<>bn due at the
United States.
time of this notice the sum of four hundred
ECHOES OF THE CAMPAIGN.
out the Universe." So will every one
<uid forty-two dollars and fifty-eight cents.
Remember the name Doan's and who tries Dr. King's New Discovery for successful. Insurgents have been driven road company, immediately began proceedings t8 quiet title to the lands. It
and attorney's fee of twenty dollars provided
taken no substitute.
tor in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedany trouble of the Throat, Chest or .back and our line advanced. No cas-Is a test case and will go to the highest A Couple of Wedemeyer's Stories ings
at law having been instituted to recover
ualties
to
navv."
court.
Lungs. Price 50 cents and §1.00.
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any
Related.
part thereof.
Among the troops a t Manila, which
Trial bottles free at Eberbach & Son's,
Iu an upper peninsula democratic Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Hacnssler, number about 21,000 men, are the Fif Lysale contained in said mortgage and the
paper of the last campaign we. last 'statute
and
Three
Fifteen
Revolvers
Take
Part
in such case made and provided,
Manchester, drug store; every bottle flrst Iowa, Twentieth Kansas, Thirevening ran across a description of a notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the,
Men
Receive
Bullet
Wounds.
guaranteed.
Sth
d:iy
of
April, A. 1) 181)9, at ten o'clock in
teenth Minnesota, the other troops beWebster City, la., Feb. 6.—-The trial meeting addressed by Gov, Piugree the forenoon, the mortgagee, will sell at public
ing from Nebraska, Wyoming, the Da- of a street fight case in Justice Henry and W. W. Wedeineyer.
In giving auction, to the highest bidder, at the east
fiont door of the Court Hou»o in the City of
kotas and states farther west.
Smith's office at Drew, Wright county, Wedemeyer's speech the paper says:
Min Arbor, Washtoimw County, Michigan,
He told some stories that were en- (that being the place where the Circuit Court'
The following telegram just received Saturday concluded in a free-for-allfor
"ashtenaw County is hnldrn) the premises
by the chief signal officer at 9:55 p. m. fight. Fifteen men had revolvers and joyed: A minister went out through a described in said mortgage, or so much thereof
AND NOW THE ELECTRIC LINE IS
the others withdrew. The injured: field with his son to show the wonders as may be necessary to pay the amount due on
yesterday, is the first news received Charles Hall, shot above the heart, will
mortgage, with six p T cent interest and
By the Ounce
of nature. A stork with long legs and saidlegal
SUED FOR $5,000 DAMAGES.
costs, together with an attorney's fee
from the army at Manila:
die; Fred Bradfield, shot through the a long beak was picking np frogs and all
of twenty dollars as covenanted theiein, the
"Manila, Feb. 5. — Action continues abdomen, will die; Dennis Hanneford, eating them. He said to the boy, " d opremises being.descrthed in s-id mortaage as
or Gallon.
lot numDer nine in block number five Orinsby
The Michigan Telephone Company is since early morning; losses quite heavy; shot in the left arm. Several others
and Page's Addition to the City of Ann»were badly banged up in the melee, but you not see the design of nature?" Arbor, Michigan, according to the recorded
Also Sued for Damage to a Ypsi- everything favorable to our arms.
" I see the design of the stork, but its pint thereof.
none of them were seriously injured.
lanti Livery Rig From a Slack Wire.
[Signed]
"THOMPSON."
hard on the frogs." A German had
Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 6th,
The
trouble
grew
out
of
a
dispute
Two Ypsilanti cases were commenced
Colonel Thompson is the chief signal over the location of a new county several children aud twin boys were
JOHN BEKGEK,
T H E BEST THAT'S MADE OR
by summons in the circuit court by Lee officer on the staff of General Otis. This bridge. Rudolph Baxter and William added to the family. Said a friend,
R BKOWN,
Mortgagee.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
N. Brown today. One case involves Is all the national administration has Hartmann fought over it, and Hart- "yon should be happy with those fine
YOUR MONEY RETURNED.
the right of the Detroit, Ypsilami & from the seat of war a t this writing.
mann was on trial before Justice Smith children." " Y a h ! Yah! I wouldn't
Estate of Ellen Mead.
Ann Arbor electric line to charge an
when the shooting began. There was a take more as teu tousand dollar for
Brief Story of the Engagement.
OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP
extra fare for tickets sold on the train,
crowd of the partisans of both men in them, but I wouldn't pay five cents for ^ Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the ProManila, Feb. 5., 8:15 p. m.—The Fili- court. The Baxter faction began to another."
when the passenger has been unable
bate Court for the Co-.inty of Washtenaw, holden
at
the
Probate
Office in the ity of Ann
through no fault of his to obtain a pinos attacked the American lins from complain-that the justice showed fa"If Governor Pingree conld speak as Arbor, on Wednesday
the istli day of Janucheaper ticket. Geo. N. Cady, of Ypsi- Calvocan to Santa Mesa, at S:45 last voritism to Hartmann. Somebody hit well as Mr. Wedemeyer or Mr. Wede- ary
in the year one thousand eight hundred
nti, went to the Clifton house in evening. There was heavy fusillade on one of the grumblers and the battle was meyer bad Governor Pingree's origin- and ninety-nine.
Present, H Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProWayne to purchase a ticket for Ypsi- both sides, and the artillery was used. on.
ality what a speech oiie might have the bate.
Testimony
for
Mrs.
Hughe!).
In the matter of the estate of Ellen
lanti. They declined to sell him one The United States cruiser Charleston
pleasure of bearing."
213 S. Main St.,
Mead, deceased.
Mason City, la., Feb. 6.—The direct
so he boarded the car for Ypsilanti and the gunboat Concord bombarded testimony'Of
Joliana
Mead, executrix of the last will
I^orenzo Thomas, father of
and testament of said deceased, conies into
A Frightful Blunder
without it. When the conductor came the enemy. The Americans, after mag- the defendant in the Hughes murder
court
and
represents
that she is now prepared
Will often cause a horrible Burn, t c e n d e r herflna account
ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.
around he tendered him 20 cents which nificent charges, captured several of the trial, is now in. On several essentials
as such executrix.
Cut
or
Bruise.
Backlen's
-n
it
is
ordered
that Wednesday, tho
Scald,
Thereup
was the price of a ticket but the conit flatly contradicts the state witneses,
enemy's
positions.
The
Americans
lost
Vxb
day
of
February
next
at ten o'clock in
ductor refused to take it aud demanded
Patrick Hughes and Jesse Goude. He Arnica Salve the best in the world, the forenoon, be assigned for examining aud
25 cents the price charged < n the cars. twenty killed and had 125 wounded. The heard the former say that he saw Lot- will kill the paiu and promptly heal allowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased,
tie Hughes mix the salts. Ed—her hus- it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, and
This Cady declined to pay and was put Filipinos- lost heavily.
all otberpersonsinterested in snid estate,
OO TO : : :
band—take
some
and
Lottie
the
balare
required to apoear at a session of said
Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Coins, all Skin
Long Expected Rupture Arrives.
off the car just outside the village of
Court,
then.to be holden a t the Probate Office,
ance,
and
that
it
could
not
have
been
Eruptions. Best Pile c u r ! on earth. in tbe City
Manila, Feb. 5, 8:15 p. m.—The longWayne. He now sues tbe electric line
of Ann Arbor, in said County, and
expected rupture between the Ameri- salts that caused the trouble. Pearl Only 25 cents a box. Cnre guaranteed. show cause, if any there be, why the said
for $5,000 damages.
Thomas,
a
sister
of
the
defendant,
deaccount
should
noi be allowed. And itis furDemosh & Son, liverymen of Ypsi- cans and the Filipinos has come at last. clared that there was no door into the Sold by Eberbach & Son., Ann Arbor, ; her ordered, that said executrix give notice
to
the
persons
in said estate, of
lanti sue the Michigan Telephone Co. The former are now engaged in solv- room where Goude claims to have seen and Geo. J. Haeussler, Manchester, tbe pendency ofinterested
said account and the hearing
for f 500 damages. They rented a rig ing the Philippine problem with the Mrs. Hughes. Mary Babcock, cousin druggists.
then of, y causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Arg-us-Demoerat,
to a Mr. Hight who went out toward utmost expedition possible. The clash of the defendant, said that the affection
a newspaper printed and circulating in said
Prettyman Watched.
FOR
Saline to play for a dancing party. He came at 8:40 yesterday morning, when the state claimed was lavished by Goude
A very pleasant ceremony took place Cou u i y three successi ve wi eks previous to said
started"back about four o'clock in the three daring Filipinos darted past the upon Mrs. Hughes was upon her. She at Fraternity Lodge, No. 262, F. & A. day of hearing.
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
H.WIKT NEWKIRK.
morning when a slack wire of the tele- Nebraska regiment's pickets at Santa also testified that she sent the valen- M. Friday evening. Dr. Novy, in behalf
Judge of Probate.
phone company caught the top of his Mesa, but retired when challenged. tine.
LA true copy.]
Fine Confectioneries,
of the lodge presented Past Master H.
P. J.' LH.HMAN, Probato Register.
Death of the Heir to $1,000,000.
rig and tore it offfri hteuing the horses They repeated the experiment without
G. Prettymau with a handsome gold }
lee Cream, Cigars, Tobaccos.
which ran away demolishing the rest drawing the sentries' fire. But the Joliet, Ills., Feb. 6.—John H. Jennings, Walt-ham watch, suitably inscribe I, as a
third
time
Corporal
Greely
challenged
old,
a
millionaire,
whose
home
Chancery Sale
24
years
of the buggy breaking the harness and
slight testimonial of love aud affecruining the team which was a fine and the Filipinos and then fired, killing one was in this city, died a t Las Cruces, tion and appreciation of his faithful 1IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE OF A
of them and wounding another. Almost N. M., Thursday, of consumption. He
decree of the Circuit Court for the County
Fine Meals, 25 Cents 5 spirited one.
immediately afterward the Fi'ipino line had an annual income for the last ten self-denying services which will never of Washtennw. State<>f Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered on the tenth day of
Mr. Prettyman was January
A Whole Family.
from Calvocan to Santa Mesa com- years of $3,000, left by hia grandfather, be forgotten.
A. D., I8M9. in a certain cause therein
Kev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mount Vern- menced a fus'l'ade which was ineffect- John H. Jennings, of Chicago, and when quite overcome and said iu answer that pending, wherein Elizabeth Luna is complainant,
and
George Go drlch, Belie Go drieh,
on. Mo., says: "My children were ual. The Nebraska, Montara and North he became of age he received $25,000. whenever he opened his watch he Ella J. Stockford,
Sarah L.
, Achsah J.
Open Day and Night.
afflicted with a cougli resulting from Dakota outposts replied vigorously and At the age of 25 years he was to receive would feel that he was looking into the Scott, Mgry A. Morton and A. Anna North
measles, rav wife with a cougti that held their ground until reinforcements an annual income of $40,000, and this faces of men who were so near to him are defendants.
Notice is. hereby given that I shall sell a t
had prevented her from sleeping, more arrived. The Filipinos in the meantime will revert back to Frank and Edward by brotherly ties that had been more Public.Auction,
to the highest bidder, at the
or less for five years, and your White concentrated at three points, Calvocan. Jennings, who live at the Lexington closely cemeuted during tbe past year south front door of the Court House, in tbe
hotel, Chicago.
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of WashWine of Tar Syrup has cured them nil.'" Gagalangin and San'a Mesa.
than ever before.
teniw and state of Michigan, said Court
Another Mysterious Poisoning: Case.
House.being the plnce for holding the circuit
114 E, Huron St.
CASTOniA.
ce.uri for said county, on Wednesday, the 8th
GENERAL ENGAGEMENT I3EGI>S.
St. Louis, Feb. fi.—The Post-Dispatch
Tlie Kin(! You
diiy
of March, A. U 18SW, at ten o'clock in
Bears the
_/)
Have Always Bought
Telephone, New State 346.
prints a story to the effect that a Mrs.
j the forenoon of the said day, tue following
Filipinos Open Fire All Along tho Line— F. M. McVean, of this city, has received
, described real estate, to-wit:
Signature
All those cerfai pieces or parcels of land,
>iavy Takes a Hand,
numerous threatening letters and later
of
i situate in the Township of Lima, County of
At about 1 a. m. the Filipinos opened a box of poisoned candy. Mrs. McVean
Is often a warning that the liver is
Washtenaw, and St> te of Michigan, to-wit:
torpid or inactive. More serious
The west half of the south- ast quarter of
a hot fire from all three places simul- says it. is her opinion that a young woHunting F o r Water.
troubles may follow. For a prompt,
i section number one, and tue west half of the
Charles H. Jones, of Birmingham, taneously. This was supplemented by man who is in love with a prominent
[
north-east quarter of seotiou number twelve;
efficient cure of Headache and all
west end physician, with whom Mrs.
i town two South, range four east. State of
the professional Water finder, is in the the fire of two siege guns at Balik- McVean
liver troubles, take
is also said to be enamored,
Balik,
and
by
advancing
their
skirmMichigan, and containing one hundred and
city greeting friends. He has conclud- ishers at Paco and Pandacan. The mailed the letters and candy. An ansixty acres of land, more or less.
Dated, Ann Arbor, January I9ih, A. D. li>9fl.
ed several big contracts which will Americans responded with a terrific alysis of the candy by City Chemist
TKXCY L. TOWNER,
take him nearly a year to fulfill. He fire, but owing to the darkness they Tiechmann revealed quantities of arsee they rouse the liver, restore
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Washtenaw County, Michigan.
full, regular action of tbe bowels,
expects to leave for Denver. Colo., May were unable to determine its effect. The nic.
E. B. NORRIS,
they do not gripe or pain, do not1, where he is to prospect for water on Utah light artillery finally succeeded in
Solicitor for Complainant.
Chicago Papers boycotted.
irritate or inflame the internal organs,
a large tract purchased by a company lilencing the native battery. The Third
but
have
a
positive
tonic
effect.
25c.
Chicago, Feb. 6.—Half a million small
at all druggists or by mail of
for irrigation purposes. He will then artillery also did good work on the ex- pasters stuck in conspicuous places
Estate of John Hagen.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
proceed to New Mexico and prospect treme left. The engagement lasted over throughout the city, and half a million
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUVTY OF
for a, man near Santa Fe who is pre- an hour.
cards scattered broadcast, have an'~ Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the County or Washtenaw, holparing to establish a large Angora goat
The United States cruiser Charleston nounced here that the fight has begun
den a t the Probate nice in the Cny of Ann
ranch. Mr. Jones is still experiment- and the gunboat Concord, stationed off against The Record and News, of this
Estate of Charles Binder, S r .
Arbor, on Thursday, the 2d day of Februcity.
The
organizers
of
the
fight
are
Malabona,
opened
fire
from
their
s
e
o
ary,
in the year one thousand eight hundred
ing with his gold finding device, which
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF and ninety-nine.
the
labor
unions
of
the
city
and
the
ondary
batteries
on
the
Filipino
posihe will give a practical trial in ColorCi
Washtenaw,
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
Procause is the alleged refusal of the bate Court for the County of VVashtenaw, hoi- Present, H. iVirt Newkirk, Judge of Proado.
Charlie's friends hope he maytion at Calvocan, and kept it up vig- proposition of the papers to recognize den
at the Probate Office In the City of Ann bate.
In the matter of the estate of John
return to Ann Arbor as a millionaire. orously. At 2:45 a. m. there was an-the union.
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 17th day of January, Hagen,
deceased.
other fusillade along the entire line,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
They know he will do good faithful and the United States sea going doubleOn reading and filing the petition, duly verininety
nine.
fied,
of
Johanna Hagen praying th«t the
Ten
Charges
Against
Wellenvoss.
THE COUGH niXTURE.
work for his employers.
Present, H. Wirt Newitlrk, Judge of Pro- Uowerof herself,
turreted monitor Monadnock op'ened
the widow of deceased, may
Indianapolis,
Feb.
6.
—
The
supreme
bate.
that [eaves our place in a season would make
be
admeasured
and assigned to her out of the
fire on the enemy from off Malate. With tribunal Knights of Pythian adjourned
In the matter of the estate of Charles real estate whereof the said deceased died
* good sized river. That is a proof of its popularity. And that it. is effective in enriug A MOST W O N D E R F U L C U R E S . daylight the Americans advanced. The Saturday evening. The tribunal, which Binder, Sr.. deceased
sie/od and for the appointment of commisOn reading and filing the petition, duly sioners. '
the most stubborn cough or warding off a cold
California and Washington regiments has been devoting the greater part of verified,
of
Albert
Mann,
praying
that
he
« beyond the possibility of doubt Thous.Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
ands of relieved sufferers can testify to its Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con- mad ea splendid charge and drove the its time to the case of Henry Wellen- may be licensed to sell the reai estate where- the
21th day of February next, at in o'clock iu
Filipinos from the villages of Paco and voss, who was at one time grand chan- of said deceased died siezed.
wonderful powers. Don't lot a cough or cold
sumption.
the forenoon, be assigned lor the heaiingof
yet agrip nowaud perhaps hang on all winter.
it
is
ordered
that
Saturday,
the
Thereupon
Santa
Mesa.
The
Nebraska
regiment
said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said
Take a bottle of our White Pine Cough Cure. Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
cellor and who led the German ritual 18th day of February nest, at ten o'clock in deceased
and all other persons interested iu
Wo have a stock of pure and fresh Drugs
Dear Sir;—I have received great also distinguished itself, capturing sev- movement, has notified Wellenvoss that the forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said estate are required to appear at a
and a thoroughly efficient Prescription De- benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar eral prisoners and one howitzer, and a
said petition, and that tlieheir< a t law of session of said Court, then t o be holden at the
be
given
to
him
in
sixty
days
would
partment.
said
deceased,
and
all
other
persons
interested
Probate Office, iu the City of Ann Arbor and
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors very strong position at the reservoir, which to reply to ten specific charges.
in said estate, are required to appear
a t a show
cause if any there be, why the prayer
session of said Court, then to be ipeai
holden at of tho petitioner should not be granted And
gave up all hopes of my recovery and which is connected with the waterholdArbor, it is further ordered that said petitioner give
Des Moines Will "Strike" the Railway*. the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
pronouueed it consumption; I thought works.
show cause, if any there be, why the notice to the persona interested in said
The Kansas and Dakota regiments
Des Moines, la., Feb. 6.—Railroad of- and
that it was death for me. I tried
prayer of the petitioner should not be grant- estate,.of the pendency of said petition, and
everything that we could hear of. compelled the enemy's right flank to re- ficials in Chicago will be requested to ed. And it is further ordered that said the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
give notice to the persons in- order to be published in the Ann Arbor ArgusFinally one of my friends prevailed tire to Calvocan. There was intermit- subscribe to stock in the Auditorium petitioner
terested in said estate, of the pendency of Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated
upon me to use your White Wine of tent firing a t various points all day company, incorporated, of Des Moines, said petition, and the hearing thereof, by in
said county three successive weeks previa copy of this order to be published in ous to said day of hearing.
Tar Syrup. I took 14 bottles and am long. The losses of the Filipinos cannot or to make donations toward the erec- causing
the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
H.W1RTNKWKIRK,
cured entirely. Such medicine I can be estimated at present, but they are tion of the auditorium. The commer- printed
and circulating in said county, throe
Judge of Probate.
recommend to those who are afflicted as known to be considerable. The Ameri- cial exchange has appointed George successive weeks previous to said day of hear- [A true copy.]
SECOND HAND GOODS.
can losses are estimated at twenty men Batnrick, secretary of the Jobbers' as- ing.
I was.
P.
J.
LEHMAN
Probate
Register.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
kiUed and 125 wounded. The Ygroates, sociation, to name two others and go to
Very Resp'y Yours,
goods of all descriptions bought and sold,
Judge of Probate.
armed with bows and arrows, mad* ft Chicago for this end.
furniture and Stoves Repaired.
JOSEPH E. UNDERHILL,
[A true eopy.l
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIR
P. J LEHMAN Probate Register.
PILLS. "One cent a dose." At all druggists.
Doland.,
Sooth
Dakota.
N. Fourth Ave.
Aon Arbor.

NCURABLE
DISEASES

BUTTER
COLOR PUT HIM OFF THE CARS

Mann's Drug Store,

MANLY'S

CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE

Headache

Hood's Piiis

Brown's Drug Store

C. H. St. CLAIR,

8

Woman's Pride
is Her Table

ANN

&KG-U ^-DEMOCRAT, FEBRUARY 10, 1899.

here of the origin of the fight of Satur.
day night and Sunday. It originated
with the firing of a Nebraska sentry
at Santa Mesa upon Filipinos who were
JOHN GEORGE SCHAIRER CELEdeliberately crossing the line, after repeated warnirgs, with the evident purBRATED HIS 79TH BIRTHDAY.
Official List of the Dead andpose of drawing our fire. The first shot
from the American sentry was evidentWounded Among Our
Some of the Well Known Immigrants
ly acceptrd as a pre-arranged signal, for
Who Came With Him in His Days
Boys at Manila.
it -was followed almost immediately by
a terrific fusillade along the ent : re FiliWhen Indians Were in Our Streets.
pino line on the north side of the Pasig
Tuesday John. George Schairer, oiie
river. The American outposts returned
of Ann Arbor's most respected citizens LAEGEE THAN AT FIEST EEP0ETED. the fire with such vigor that the Filicelebrated his 79th birthday anniverpino fire was checked until the arrival
sary. He is enjoying good nealth and
of re-enforcements. The American firFifty-Four
Gave
Up
Their
Lives
in
ing line consisted of the Third artillery,
is wonderfully clear and accurate in
the Kanras and Montana reg:msnts,the
Defense of Old Glory.
the remembrances of the many years,
Minnesota regiment, the Pennsylvanthree-quarters of a century, which he
ians, the Nebraskins, the Utah battery,
has traveled through this vale of trials
the Iflahos, the Washingtons, the Caliand tribulations. He is of a very M"uoU Greater Ntnnhvr Wounded, Many of fornians,
the Fourth cavalry, North Dacheerful disposition, and richly deserves the Wounds Being Kuporleil Slight - kota volunteers. Sixth artillery, and
Hong:
Kuii:;
ivi,
^raiu
snys
the
Filipinos
the love and affection which he reFourte?nth infantry.

A PIONEErt[S_BIRTHDAY

COUNT OP THE COST.

The Price of Health

is eternal watchfulness
A well furnished table largely assists
domestic happiness. Our stock of
of the food we eat.
groceries comprises everything needful
to make your bill of fare all that it
should be. People can't live too well
and groceries can't be too good. Look
Baking powders made from burnt alum are
for first-class goods where only firstvery prevalent in the market. Sometimes they
class goods can be found. Our grocery
are sold as phosphatic, sometimes as cream of
is such a place and our prices are just
what thrifty housekeepers enjoy.
tartar powders, but never under their true charceives from his 11 children aud 25 l o s t 1,900 In All-Nalive Junta Calls It
Exorbitant prices make your .victuals grandchildren and 1 great grandchild an Outpost ISrusli "Due to American
The Filipinos brought artillery into
acter. They are generally offered upon the
ac tion at Galingatan at 10:S0, but it
taste of money and spoil the flavor.
He was born in Durrweiler, Obcr Arnt Aggres.ion"— Further Battle Details.
was not effective. During the night the
Freudenstadt, Wurtemberg, Germany. Hong Kong, Feb. 7.—The latest ad- United States warship poured a hot fire
ground that they are low priced. In appearHe lost his father at an early age. vices from Manila say that the rebel into the Filipino trenches at Caloacan,
###
;
ance they resemble a pure powder, and there
When he was a boy he often heard the forces have been driven back ten miles, ind by 1 a .m. the Americans had appeople spoak of the Napoleonic wars and their losses are estimated at 1,900 parently completely routed the enemy
is no way except by analysis to detect them
ind had taken the villages of Palawand the fears expressed of having the killed and wounded.
pong, Santa Mesa, Paco, Sananta, San
French again overrun Germany. At
until their continued use has impaired the dithe battle of Strassbnrg, the guns had The Filipino junta here has issued a Pedro, Macorte, Pandoncan and Pasai,
of
native
huts
had
destroyed
hundreds
statement
declaring
that
the
fighting
been heard in the village, as it was
gestion and injured the health.
and had secured position of the water
only 18 miles distant. Hearing of the was only an outpost brush, due to main
and reservoirs, a distance of over
fertility of Michigan through letters American aggression. It adds: "Gen- six miles. The Tennessees joined the
written by Rev. Frederick Sohmid to eral Aguinaldo had given special orders firing line at 10 o'clock on Sunday
his cousin, he made up his mind he .0 the commanders to prevent hostilities morning and assisted in capturing SanThe common sense and practical way of
would immigrate, and in company jnlesg the Americans violated their ta Mesa.
with a large party of neighbors, he in igreement by forcing the Filipino lines."
protecting our bread and cake from alum is
NEEDLES IN HIS WINE.
Is a great thing to draw and keep a the year '36 started for Ann Arbor.
Among
this
party
were
the
late
John
large grocery trade. That is one of
by the use of the Royal Baking Powder in
Washington. Feb. 7.—Prompted by Dose Prepared by an Knpiny for a Noted
George Neithhammer, Jacob Schairer General Otis' promise of Sunday night
Dutch Actor.
the secrets of the large trade en- and family, John Wagner and brother, to
making them. The Royal is certified by the
send along the list of casualties at
Amsterdam, Feb. 7.—A New Tork
joyed by
and Mrs. Ludwig Beck. They had a the earliest possible moment, the friends Journal correspondent cables: "Louis
Government and State Chemists free from
good voyage across the Atlantic only of the soldiers at Manila besieged the Bouwmeester, Holland's greatest actor,
being on the high seas 47 days. This war department yesterday by telegram had a narrow escape from a horrible
alum' and absolutely pure, and its high quality
was pronouncd by their captain as one and word of mouth for information from death while playing the title role in a
the scene of the battle In the Philipir.es. Dutch version of " Don Quixote" in the
of the quickest voyages that he hadThe
and healthfulness are altogether above question.
list was long in coming, a fact ex- Stadsschouwburg. In one of the scenes
ever made. The party arrived in Ann
by the cutting of the telegraph he is supposed to drink four goblets of
Their groceries are just what they Arbor in August '36, taking their first plained
Consumers may use the Royal with full assurwires along the American front, which wine and to eat a baked spring chicken.
recommend them to be. They buy meal in the hospitable home of Henry prevented early reports from the di- Bouwmeester does not believe in colance not only that it makes the best food, but
Mann, the first German settler in the vision commanders. When General Otis' ored water, but wants pure wine for
in large quantities, of reliable hous- village.
In October of that year he casualty lists began to come over the his act, and he' does not believe in
that it is the most economical.
es, sell the best articles and so suit loft for Saline where he learned the cables they were somewhat confusing, feigning to drink, but he actuallydrinks
due to the fast that there are the wine, with great relish and realism.
their customers. If you are notshoemaker trade. In '39 he returned to probably
Ann Arbor where he has since resided. nineteen different lines between Manila
"He had hardly filled the first goblet
now a customer, try trading with
Washington. The immediate effect
Oct. 29, '44, he married Miss Christine and
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
was to cause some errors to be made with wine and raised it to his lips to
Ruehle, who with him enjoys their in the reported list of killed. After drink it when he turned deathly pale
happy old age. When Mr. Sohairer great difficulty the officials of the war and tremblingly placed the vessel back
came to Anu Arbor Indians frequently department arranged the previous cas- on the table. He four.d that it was filled
Manchester.
passed through the town. The campus ualty lists into the following single list, with numerously fine needles. He was TWO STREET RAILWAY SUITS.
A. F. Taylor went to Matherton,
was then a sort of open commons and which is believed to be substantially ac- so overcome with emotion that he
the general cow pasture for the vil-curate and was made up as an official stopped in the middle of his line and One Just Tried and the Other One Ionia county, this week on business.
went behind the scenes to the stage
106-108 E. Washington St. lagers.
H. C. Calhonn has sold out his inSettled.
One season during the spring substitute list for the prior lists:
manager with pie deathly goblet. It is
terest in the cheese factory to Dr. C. P,
a calf strayed away near the campus,
The
case
of
John
Wisner
against
the
believed that professional jealously is
Kapp.
and ha did not find the animal again First brigade, First division: Tenth at
i
H. WILLIAMS,
he bottom of the attempt to kill the Detroit, Ypailanti and Ann Arbor road
Pennsylvania—Major E. Brierer, flesh
G.
until the fall. He has lived in hiswound
John Merithew has so far recovered
for their failure to allow him to take a
on arm, slight; Lieutenant Al- actor."
home 40 S. Ashley at., for 49bert J. Buttermore, flesh wound, slight;
building across their tracks on Main from his recent illness as to be out of
AttornsT atLIT and Pension Claim Attorns-, present
WAS
FOR
MEH
ONLY.
CHURCH
years. On account of the death of Sergeant Joseph Sheldon, company H,
st., delaying him for over two days, the house again.
Mrs. Schairer's sister at Chicago, the slight flesh wound; Private Hiram Iowa Town in Which the Women Were
s concluded in Justice Duffy's court
MILAN, MIOB
j \
Floyd Smith, of Swanton, Ohio, baa
intention of having a large family re- Conger, company D, abdomen, serious;
liarred for One Night.
at noon Tuesday. Mr. Wisner claimed been the guest of E. S. Hagaman and
Conveyancing and Collection.^union was frustrated, but he was re- Private Kdward Caldwell. company C, Webster City, la., Feb. 7.—Not a wom- $25 a day damage. The company family for several days.
membered and heard from those child- lung, serious; Private Debault, fiesh an in the city attended church Sunday claimed that it weakened their wire to
The firm of Gieske & Blum !us
who were unable to be present. wound, slight.
night. It was a concerted plan of the cut it. that after it was cut, several
TftOCK AND STOBJAGE ren
Mr. and Mrs. Schairer's 11 living First Montana—Private Reynolds, Ministerial association, which is com-breaks in the wire ensued which they failed and their stock of goods is now
children are: George, of Saline; coirpany H, slight wound: Private posed of every Protestant minister in sought to trace to this cutting. It de- in the hands of W. L. Watkins.
C. E. GODFREY]
Rummels, flesh wound, slight; the city, to hold revival meetings for
Mrs. Maria Otto, of Ann Arbor; John, Charles
Mrs. Geo. Wright came over from
Corporal Hayes, company H, missing, men only, and, despite the protests veloped in the testimony however that
of
El
Paso,Texas;
D.
Fred
Scahirer,
of
Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave,, Nortt
probably killed: Private John Serensen, hurled by ladies, the ministers have not there wtre already three patches in Ann Arbor last Tuesday and spent th«
the firm of Schairer & Millen, of Anu company L, head wounded, probably
the wire. The company claimed that day with her father James Weir.
Telephone 8s,
Arbor; Mrs. Henriette Reimold, of dead; Private Mayersick, lungs, seri- wavered.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hoxie and
by
virtue of their franchise they had
A prominent Congregationalism Mrs.
Saginaw, e. s.; Sarah, wife of State ous; Corporal Skinner, company I, slight
the right to use the streets, that to move little son Elmo, of Evans Lake, visited
Pope
Joy,
Saturday
night
published
a
wound.
Senator Daniel C. Gifford; Eunice,
a building across their track compelled in town Tuesday and Wednesday.
f \
wife of William Stever, Aaron M., of First Colorado—Private Orton Twever. compla.int in which she says: "A re- them to cut their wires, interrupted
Tho ladies of the W. R. C. are previval
of
religion
is
in
progress
in
our
West Point, Neb; Emma, wife of company B, wounded: Private Charles city. Men meet in the auditorium of their traffic and impaired the!r fran- paring
a social to be held in their
Samuel Krause, of Grand Rapids; S. Morrison, company B, wounded; Pri- the church, while women are relegated chise. They admitted that loads of hall thefor
evening
of the 32d of this
vate
Maurice
Parkhurst,
wounded;
Jessie and Alice, of West Point, Neb. Private C. D. White, company D, miss- to the basement below or home. Is this hay had a right to cross their track, as month.
His large circle of friends sincerely ing, supposed to be drowned; Private a revival of heathenism? We protest that was an ordinary use of the streets,
J. H. Furgeson, of Jackson, agent
hope that Mr. Schairer may be long Elmer F. Doran, company I, killed; against a revival of taboo, for we have but contended that the moving of
spared in health, to his faithful wife Corporal William H. Erie, company I, learned by actual experience that men buildings was an extraordinary nse of for an organ and piano company of
and their children.
wounded; Private Charles B. Boyce, and women can live and hold meetings the streets and that the board of public Cleveland, Ohio, has been doing the
town this week.
company L, flesh wound; Private together."
works had no right to grant Mr. WisCharles Carlson, company IJ, killed;
Judge Gilson Says It Again.
Mrs. R. C. Witherell, of Jackson,
ner permission to move the building.
Parties having property to sell or ex- First Lientenant Charles Haughwount,
Fond du Lac, Wis., Feb. 7.—Judge Mr. Norris for Mr. Wisner, contended has been visiting her brother Henrr
change should list it with
flesh wound.
Gilson has reiterated the statement he
Rushton the past week. She returned
JAS. R. BACH,
First South Dakota—Private Horace made some time since to the effect that that the railroad company did not own home Monday.
the
air
as
well
as
the
earth.
The
jusJ.
McCracken,
company
H,
killed;
Prihe is not a candidate for a seat on th^
120 N. Fourth Ave.
vate Fred E. Gren, company I, killed; supreme bench in opposition to Justice tice has taken the case unde/ adviseWANTED — Experienced winders
We are still in it with our line of Private William J. Lewis, company I, Dodge, who was appointed to fill out ment.
and machine operators. Apply at Hay
Bedroom Suits, Dressers and Chiffon- killed; Private Benjamin Phepps, com- the unexpired term of Justice Pinney,
The case of Charles R. Davison & Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.
K, wounded in right thigh; Cor- resigned, and who will stand for eleciers. MARTIN HALLER, Furniture, pany
against the D., Y.&A. A. road was set
poral Eugene E. Stevens, company K, tion in April. Justice Cassoday, whose
5-6
Carpets and Draperies.
A Coroner's Death Certificate.
wounded in right thigh; Private Frank term expires this year, will be re-eiected for trial Tuesday, but was dscontinued
Coroner Watts was called yesterday
G.McLain. wounded in right hip; Hiram without opposition and Judge Gilson's by consent, the case having been setFay, wounded in right knee; Corporal refusal to be a candidate against Jus- tled out of court by the payment of $10 to the home of John Kalmbacb, of
AT A PLEASANT RESORT
Carl H. Osgood, company F, sprained tice Dodge leaves the field clear for the and costs by the road. The suit -was Northfield, whoso death was chronicled
knee; Private A. Haskell, company I, latter's election.
brought by Mr. Davison through At- in last evening's Argus. Mr. KalmIt's-curious how some folks advertise. The The 31st Michigan Is Being Quartered slight wound in neck.
torney M. J. Cavanaugh, for damages bach died without medical attendance,
in Cuba.
Kacket man has been studying some of the
Fatally Cold in Colorado.
Third artillery — Sergeant Bernard
to an electric car running at a hence it became necessary for the cordue
modern advertising methods lately, aud the
Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. ?.—
A dispatch from Ctenfnegos, Cuba, Sharp, flesh wound leg, slight; Private
high rate of f»peed overturning a livery oner to issue a certificate statirjg the
result of his study can be seen In tho followJames
N.
Holmes,
a
prospector,
has
L.
shot
in
head,
Orian
Ryan,
company
ing ad. Its just dead easy, tlie style ia not a t dated Feb. 1, says:
found frozen to death on Pike's rig in which Mr. Davison was taking cause of death. Coroner Watts exCol. Gardener received orders from serious; Private Edward Lundstrom, been
all hard to catch 00. See ?
Peak. He got caught in the blizzard two young ladies to see a ball game at amined several witnesses by whose
company
L
«
,
shot
through
hand,
slight;
A terriHc cyclonic upheaval In prices at Tho Gen. Bates this afternoon to take his Private James Gleason, company L, Friday night and a searching party the athletic field with Chicago. The testimony it appeared that death was
Racket. The earth pauses in its diurnal regiment to Amaro, near Sugua la flesh wound, slight.
tw o ladies were thrown out.
has just found his body.
caused by a general breaking down due
round to enable customers to carry away the Grande, three miles east of Rodrigo,
Denver, Feb. 7.—Yesterday morning
Fourteenth infantry — Killed. Corto old age and a certificate was issued
all obsorbing bargains we are offering. Our a railroad station.
Look at our handsome parlor divans, accordingly. Mr. Kalmbach was f
poral Guy B. Soden, company E; Cor-was the coldest of the winter in Denver.
competitors stand xghast a t the stupendous
at
3
The
weather
bureau
thermometer
The first battalion, under command poral Henry F. Thompson, company M;
MARTIN HALLER'S
Furniture years of age. He took to his bed,on
sacrifices we are making and wonder how of Maj. Hunt and Col. Gardener, will Private Jesse A. Hale, company A; O'clock registered 21 below zero. CheyStores.
5-6
Jan. 29, and gradually grew weaker np
lonir wo can stand it.
28
below
zero.
enne.
Wyo.,
reported
go by rail to Rodrigo tomorrow. The Maurice Seaman, company A; Louis V.
to
the time of his death. There was no
Ponder seriously over the following.prices
Quarreled About a Dead Hog.
officers and men will take shelter tents Dietz, company D; James Harvey
BACK FROM HONOLULU.
disease apparent.
for ; bey mean m uch to you:
Knight
company
M;
Charles
W.
DougEnglish, Ind., Feb. 7.—There was a
tn.nd Swan Bill Hooks and Eyes Ic per card along until all tho regimental baggage las, company M; Frank H. Issing$39.00 Invisible Hooks and Eyes in tiluck auci arrives. They will unload and guard hausen, company M: Charles A. Seitz, quarrel near St. Croix between Louis Ranney C. Scott Has Returned to Ann It costs nothing to feed Dr. Haas'
white 5c per card. W.OU Horn Hair l'inx re- the baggage and stores until the regi- company M; Alphone Bonner, company Lanier and Daniel Brar.non, an<3 LanArbor.
Remedy to hogs on account of the
ier's skull was fractured by a blow with
duced to 9c per dozen. £3.50 Gold, Eyed ment arrives.
M; Peter M. Storment, company I.
extra flesh produced and feed it will
a club. Bannon's dogs had entered
Ranney
C.
Scott,
who
has
returned
Needles cut to 3c per paper. $4J5O p*j>erb of - The second and third battalions will
Sixth artillery—Killed, Private W. A. Lanier's pasture and killed several
Pins now at ths unheard of price of lc per remain in Cieufuegos and guard the Goodman, company D.
from Honolulu after a pleasant voyage save. Do not wait until your hogs are
hogs, and Lanier went to Bannon's home says he is home to stay now. He re- past help, but go now and get the
paper.
First
Idaho—Killed,
Major
Ed
Mcregimental property until it is loaded
in his absence and abused Mrs. Bannon.
There we have said enough, it's Justus easy
ports something of a boom on at Hono- remedy. Supplied by Chas.Vogel, 115
Conville; Corporal Frank R. Calwerl,
as rolling off a log, but Idon'tlikoit. f f s n o t on the cars. During their sojourn in company B: Private James Frazer, As he walked away he met Bannor, lulu and things rather lively there. E. Ann st.
5-6
Cienfuegos,
the
second
and
third
bathe
also
threatened,
and
Bannon
whom
honest, ami yet it's a fair sample of the adver"
company C.
The
natives
are
fully
satisfied
with
the
a
blow.
fel.Ied
him
with
talions
will'sleep
in
pup
tents.
Healthful and nutritious is the verUsing one sees every day. This prefaemgFirst California—Killed, Private J. J.
change in the government of the is-dict of all who use the Ann Arbor
Amaro is about 80 miles frdm Cien- Dewar.
every article with a great big price Is ail humProbably an Iowa Man.
company K; Tom Bryan, comlands,
but
the
change
is
not
particuBrewing Company's special brewed
bug and suggests the idea that the great ftjegos, aud is about 20 miles from pany H: Joseph Maher, company M.
Denver, Feb. 7.—The published list
world of consumers are idiots, in the mind of the northern coast of Cuba.
It is a First Washington — Killed, Corporal of the soldiers killed in the battle with larly noticeable. The soldiers who lage'r and export beers. Both phones
101.
the writer of such bombast.
j
summer resort for wealthy Cubans.
George W. McGowan, company A; Pri- the insurgents at Manila contains the were stationed there, the 1st New
Price is what tells, and when attached to
Capts. Fentou and Smoke were vate Ralph W. Slmonds. company A; name of Private Elmer U. Doran, of York Vol., have returned home and
goodswith which people are acquainted they
George B. Reichart, Frank Smith, Mat- company I. First Colorado regiment. only 300 of the engineer corps are on
aboard the Chester this afternoon.
can immediately understand whether it is
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
The Alava, loaded with Spanish thias H. Cherry, Sherman Harding, Ed- The name Doran does not appear on the the island. |The trend of prosperity
cheap or not.
ward H. Perry, company I; Walter N. muster rolls. It is presumed that the there is steadily upward.
Table Oil Cloths white or colors 12c uer troops returning to Spain, passed our Hanson, company Is, Arno H. Meickel, man killed is Elmer F. Dean, who
SALE OK RENT-Six and throeThe Spanish company H.
FOKfourths
yard. 2quartPails withoover5c. :< quart 8c. steamer this evening.
acres of land with pjivilege 01
hailed from Martinsburg, la., and whose
is
a
healthful
and
refreshing
Beer
twelve.
Ten room house, barn, water contho
Michigan
boys
as
soldiers
cheered
4 quart 10c. The very best \ x e s 48c and 50c.
First Washington — Wounded, Ser- nearest relative is Henry Bartlett, of drink these days. That made by the veinent, fruit, etc. Adjoining city limitsFloree Bridle Bits lOo. Rubber Bits 35c. Kn-they passed, and the cheers were re- geant Samuel E. Boakler, company I; Clayton. Tils.
Ann Arbor Brewing Co. is the best. Address P. O. Box 1311, Ann Arbor. 61°
glish Semi-porcelain 100 piece Dinner Sets turned.
Corporal James Neary, company M;
Both
phones 101.
Lieutenant
Governor
Is
on
Duty.
SW.90. American white Wash Bowls and
SALE—Forty acres of Timber Iand5ji
Mail to members of the 81st should Musician Joseph W. Orberger, company
FOKmiles
south of Ann Arbor. For terms ad
Springfield, Ills., Feb. 7.—Lieutenant
Pitchers 75c. Brass Curtain Kods, several be addressed to Rodrigo, Cuba.
M-; Private Dixon A. Everett, company
Prof.
McLaughlin's
Lecture.
dress
or
call on J. H. Boyle, Ann Arbor, MienGovernor
Northcott
is
on
duty
at
the
kinds of the very best and strongest makesA; Michael Kennedy, Augustin Berry,
On Feb. 22, at the request of the
Chambers from 15c up. Ten piece Chamber
company F; Benjamin A. Harbour, executive office at the state house,
Ten Days at the National Capital.
TO KENT-A farm in a good
Daughters
of the American Revolu- W ANTED
sets decorated $2.00. Quart Measures gradwhere
he
will
remain
until
the
return
of
state of cultivation with good buildings
Hugh P. McCIellan. Herman PteinTickets to Philadelphia and New hagen;
uated 5c. 4 tine long handle Stable Forks 85c.
and
the
vice
regent
for
Michigan
tion,
Governor
Tanner
from
Hot
Springs,
on
it,
from
100
to 160 acres in size, for whicn 1
O. B. Wright, company I; Wm.
Pruning Clippers 25c. Harness Snaps 15c per York over Pennsylvania Short Lines Bloat, company K; Arthur L. Oaleurn, where he has gone to recuperate from of the Mt. Veruon Association, Prof. will pay cash rent. Address J. Itusney,
:M
dozen. Block Planes with brass adjustment via Washington are good for ten days' company M; Richard Hughes, company his recent attack of the grip. Senator Andrew McLaughlin has consented to Belleville, Mich.
30c. Cloth Curtains ZOo. Paper Curtains 8c. stop-over at National Capital. Fares M; Albert E. Barth, company M.
Warder will preside over the senate dur- give a lecture in Harris hall. The C , xt\c\ w i l i buy a three story stone and
; P I , 1 U U b r l c k n o u s e a n d extra good
Glass 'Jninbl. re 20c per dozen. The Racket via Washington are same as over direct
Lieutenant James Mitchell. Four- ing the time that Lieutenant Northcott subject of the lecture will be "Spain large horsebarn,
well and cistern. Lot dx»
like* Ann Apt or, it is going to stay, and its Pennsylvania Line. Holders of New
rods, on Main St., Ann Arbor. Telephone W
teenth infantry, died of wounds at 2:05 is performing the duties of governor.
the
United
States
in
America."
and
prices will always be lower than tho lowest.
or write Geo. A. Peters, Scio.
w*
Believed to Have Been Drunk.
Hall, comYork tickets may also stop off ten days p. m., Feb. 6; Private G.
The subject has special interest at
OR KENT—The farm known as the Kber
at Philadelphia.
Write F. M. pany G, First Idaho, died of wounds:
Madison, Wis., Feb. 7.—An unknown this time and the treatment will
White farm, situated on West Liberty si
Bushong, T. P. Agt., 66 Griswold St., Colonel William C. Smith, First Ten- man, presumably a tramp, was struck make it a fitting celebration of this F
Inquire at the residence, 1025 West Liberty st.
nessee, died of apoplexy at the head of and instantly killed Sunday by a freight
Detroit
his command on the firing line, Feb. 5.
FOR SALE-Tho old Henry Krau
train on the St. Paul road about five great anniversary in onr national hisFAKM
farm in Lodi on gravel road, 4% rant*
miles east of this city. He was lying tory.
MMPINOS
WERElcHE
AGGRESSORS.
from Ann Arbor and 4!4 miles from Salim
Rugs in the best qualties, Smyrna
across the rails on a curve and is be138«, acres, good school on farm, 20 aores
and Wiltons, from the small bureau FI rst Shot of an American .Sentry Watt the lieved to have been drunk. There was
You Should know.
timber, water within 3 feet of « u r r a ,„
field watered, maple grove, bunam*?'' "J
size to the 9x12 parlor size.
Sienal for Fighting.
The Portland Cafe has again re- every
nothing on the b»»dy by which it could
Kood shape. Easy terms of payment, uu
MARTIN HALLER,
Manila, Feb. 7.—There ts but onrstory bo identified.
opened for the season. Open night price. Apply Fred Krause, just outside ciw
on Broadway or at Argus-Democrat office
202 F. Washington St. 5-6 Furniture, Carpets and Draperies.
and day.
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RELIABILITY

Rinsey & Seabolt

The Racket

j

